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cannot resist the temptation to terms. Had they discarded them entitled “ De Docta Ignorantia” we
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than any other city in the world.
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The dome of the administration London ranks second and Paris
T hrasts at “ the Pride o f mod Church. But it being a day off
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BISHOP AND ASTRONOMER.
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that the Supreme Being who in W orld’s fair.
appear any antagonism between prise, and explains why they do
The Chinese and their Canadian
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of
the
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the
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was a scientist in all its branches,
speaking of Alberins, says: “ A ll istences, as well as revelation can Brest, or, rather, for the rural
gentle shower.
woman’s
building.
a man of are geniu* and great
The order of the Prussian Gov
honor to the man who made such not contradict Himself and say district around it, in the place of
ASTRONOMY 8 REVENGE.
piety.
There is a building to be de ernment prohibiting Russian H e
astonishing progress in the science one thing in revelation and the the late Bishop Freppel. He will
“ THE HONEY OF HOLY SCRIPTURE.”
Ingersoll— Christianity was cer of nature as to find no one, I will contrary in nature. This is the be, like his predecessor, the only voted specially to conveyances brews from crossing the frontier
This man whose eagle eye could tainly an enemy of astronomy, and not say to surpass, but even to basis on which the Christian begins ecclesiastic in the Chamber. He used in transportation. All kinds owing to the prevalence of typhus
'« take in the universe did not lose I believe that it was Dr. Draper equal him for the space of three his reasoning, and from this he is the Lenten preacher at Notre of vehicles, both the ancient a,nd fever among them has choked the
his head in <the physical sciences who said that astronomy took her centuries.” As usual, you may concludes that tl.e true meaning Dame, and was preaching there modern will be seen here. Every border towns with ill and starving
or in the classic literature of revenge, so that not a star that be sure, the church got hold of of the Bible and the true results on Sunday while his election was thing from the baby carriage to Hebrews.
the locomotive. One part of the
Rome and Greece, of which he glitters in aU the heavens bears a him. He was taken to Rome and of science cannot contradict each going on in Brittany.
In Paris the word which has
other.’' To the Christian, then,
W hile making excavations dur building will be reserved for succeeded to ohic, pschutt, and fin
was a master, nor was he puffed Christian name.
made the Pope’s consulting theolo- your hypothesis bears on its very
marine exhibits and naval archi
up with pride like the frog with
Lambert— The remark is a very gian.
face an absurdity. This he sees ing the renovation and restoration
de siecle is “ krenlin,” the effect
construction
of
Roger Bacon, a monk, was an directly by his Christian instinct. of the old abbey of St. Pantaleon tecture. The
chronic dyspepsia— as are so many silly one, who ever made it. The
of France’s Russianization.
of our modern scientists and their Romans — and
through them other scientist of the Middle Ages. Hence, when in scientific investi at Cologne, the workmen discover yachts will be shown. There will
For the first time in Jewish
They be active competition by foreign
gongmen. He could give good the peoples of Europe— received O f him the astronomer Bouvier gations he comes across results er ed three sarcophaguses.
supposed results which are in were opened, and the official iden and home builders in showing history the Jews sang the 100th
advice. He once wrote to a young their astronomical
knowledge, says: “ One of the most extra
contradiction to what he thinks to
Psalm to tune of “ Old Hundred”
nobleman in this style:— “ Seek to limited as it was, from the Greeks ordinary minds o f that or any age, be the meaning of the Bible, he tification pronounced one of them models of their swiftest yachts.
at the laying of the corner stone
adorn your noble rank with noble — Pythagoras, Hipparchus and made some valuable suggestions pauses and reflects, and, instead to be that of St. Bruno, archbishop There will be seen in miniature,
of
the Hampstead Synagogue.
deeds. Let humanity be in your Ptolemy— and with it the Greek on the construction of astrono o f saying “ the Bible contradicts of Cologne, and brother o f Otho the America, the May Flower and
science,”
he
says,
“
either
I
have
Puritan,
the
Volunteer
and
many
In German literary publications
the Great. St. Bruno died at
iieart, and truth on your lips, and nomenclature. The Almagest of mical instruments. He, also pro
let your life be a pattern of in- Ptolemy was the text book for posed a reformation o f ihe calen not understood the Bibile rightly Reims in 965; and in his last tes other prominent yachts. A caravel during 1891 theology held the
or I have not understood science
tegrity, so that God may b>i pleased centuries in Christian Europe. dar three hundred years before correctly; aud before I can affirm tament expressed a desire to be in from Spain, the exact copy of the first place. Out of 18,875 literary
-■ to prosper your days.” There is Christian scholars knew the con any corrections were made in it.” a contrwiction I must readjust terred, not in the crypt of the Santa Maria, and two of the productions, 1,763 belonged to
archbishops of Cologne, but in the anchors lost by the great navigator the province of theology, and
' more wisdom in these few lines. fusion that is caused ^by chang In the early part of the fifteenth and reconsider my data.
Benedictine abbey of St. Panta off the coast of San Salvador, will 1,731 to literature proper (novels,
Colonel, than in all the philosophy ing the te rm in o li^ o f a science, century we come across the name
Confirmed.
be also shown.
L. H.
poems, and dramas).
leon.
BO called that you ever uttered. I and therefore retained the Greek of Nicholas Cusa. In his work
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CULINARY COLUKN.

FOR THE HOHE.

FISH.
Oh, frame some little word for me
N one else shall ever hear or sej;
Something my sonl oan oall her own
When suddenly she feels alone;
Something that she oan take away
When God shall draw the veil o f clay;
Something that thon wilt find her by
Amidst the millions o f the sky—
That which no other sonl oan fit
Save here for whom thon markest it.
Charlotte Fiske Bates,

I f a fish is not fresh and well
cleaned it is unfit for use.
should be cleaned or

It

drawn as

soon as it comes from market,then
put on the ice until the time of
cooking. It should not be soaked,
for it impairs the flavor, unless

What a chimera is man. What it is frozen when it should be put
a singular phenomenon.
' '“.A

•*

What a in ice-cold water to thaw.

If a

chaos, what a scene of contrariety. fish is to be served whole the head
A judge of all things, yet a feeble and tail must not be removed, be

ffr i'

rapidly, as by so doing the fish

Pascal,

fish is to be

«•V-- y •./ ■

il-:;
1

’ ‘Something light as air—a look,
A word unkind or wrongly taken—
0 ! low-that tempests never shook,
A breath, a touch like this hath shaken
And ruder words will soon rush in
T o spread the breach that words begin,
And eyes forget the gentle ray
They wore in conrtehip’e smiling day.
And voices lose the tone that shed
A tenderness round all they said;
Till, fast declining, one by one
The sweetnesses o f love are gone.
Anon,

Allions the smaller duties of
life. I hardly know aiij one more
important than that of not prais
ing where praise is not due
Reputation is one of the prizes for
which men contend: it is, as Mr.
Burke calls it, "the cheap defence
and ornament of nations."
It
produces more labor and more
talent than twice the wealth of the
country could rear up. It is the
coin of genius, and it is the im
perious duty of every man to be
stow it with the most scrupulous
justice and tlie wisest economy.

SitJnei/ Smith,

(

careful to cut off the fins, also the

worm; the shrine of truth, yet a
mass of doubt and uncertainty; at
once the glory and scorn of the
universe. If he boasts, I lower
him ; if he lowers himself I raise
him, either way I contradict him
till he learns that he is a monstrous, incomprehensible mystery.—

Never so gloom)', man with a mind;
Hope is a better companion than fear
Providence, ever benignant and kind,
Gives ns with a smile what we ask with a
tear.
—Longfellow.

rough edges of the tails.

In boil

ing fish never let the water boil
will become soft, then it will be
diflicult to take out of the water
when done. The water in which a
boiled should be

salted, a half a pint of salt to a
gallon of water is a good allow
ance for five pounds of fish, one
gallon of

water

is sufficient to

cover well five to eight pounds of
fish, often too much water is used,
thereby ruining a fine fish. Vege
tables, such as carrots, onions,
turnips, celery, are cut in slices
placed in the bottom of the kettle
in which the fish is to be cooked,
tlidy impart a pleasant flavor to
otherwise flat tasting fish. When
boiling fish, the water should
never be allowed to more than
bubble. Rapid boiling breaks the
fish, thus making it unsightly, too
much cooking makes the fibres
dry and wooly; fish should be
cooked enough to have the flakes
separate readily, a safe rule to
time a fish when put on to boil,
allowing ten minutes for each
pound of fish to be cooked. When
baking fish, frequent basting in
sures the success of the dish, also
make use of plenty of salt, when
breading fish tor frying use salt on
the fish before breading it.

^’ 4

Strange indeed is the inconsist
ency of some parents in regard to
the eternal and temnoral
treifair
A
of tlieir children. They prefer the
^ former entirely to the latter. They
toil niiceasingly to hoard up
wealth so tliat their children may
not need when they arc gone, but
it would be far better for them to
pause and often repeat: “ What
does it profit a man if he gain the
whole world and lose his own
soul."
The possible stand.s by ns ever fresh,
Fairer than anght which any life hath
owned.
—Jean Ingelow.
I

%

I should say sincerity, a deep,
great, genuine sincerity, is the
first characteristic of all men in
any way Iieroic.
Be bnt faithful, that is all;
Go right on, and close behind thee
There shall follow still and find thee
Help, sure help.—Arthnr Hugh Clough

i! a k s : d

w h it e
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Clean the fish well, wipe dry,
then cut open on the stomach, cut
from the head to the tail. Lse a
small sharp knife to cut free the
back bone, remove it from the
fish, with it will come many other
bones besides. Cut the fish in as
many pieces as needed, but do
not take the cuts from the skins.
Salt, pepper, and flour the fish
well, melt butter to pour on the
fish, to'which add lemon juice or
vinegar; place the fish in a large
baking-pan, pour on the melted
butter, then sprinkle fine chopped
parsley over it, baking in a quick
oven for fifteen minutes, first put
the pan on the floor of the oven,
then put on the top shelf to brown.
When done lift free from the
skin, with a cake turner, or a large
flat bladed knife. Serve with a
sauce or without as the fish will
not be dry. This is an easier way
to prepare than boiling and just
as nice, being tree of the smoked
taste that boiled fish has when the
coals are not quite right.

Pharaoh more lamented the hard
strokes tliat were upon him than
the hard heart which was within
him. Esau mourned, not be, cause he sold his birthright,
CU TL ET S
OF FISH .
.which was his sin, but be
cause he lost the ^blessing, which
Use fish for cutlets that can be
was his punishment. This is like cut in steaks half an inch thick,
weeping with an onion— the eye salmon or red snapper, fresh cod,
sheds tears because it smarts.
or halibut may be used in this
way. Salt the cutlets well, dust
Why seek at once to drive into
them with pipper, then roll in
The depths o f all that meets yonr view?
Wait for the melting o f the snow,
bread crumbs, dip the cuts in egg,
And then yon’ll see what lies below.
then in crumbs again, do this at
— Ooethe.
least an hour before time to cook,
If the sun be eclipsed in one grease a large flat pan, have it hot,
day, it attracts more spectators cook in a quick oven, twenty
than if it shone a whole year. So minutes will be long enough;
if you commit one sift, it will serve with tomato sauce. In sea
cause you many sorrows, and the son sliced tomatoes may be placed
world many triumphs.
on the top of each cutlet when
ready to be cooked.
“ Dewdrep that weepest on the eharp-barbed
thorn,
Why did’st thon fall from Day’ s golden
^
chalices?
*My tears bathe the thorn,’ said the Dewdrop,
*To nourish the bloom o f the rose.’

íi-

**Soul o f the Infant, why to calamity
Comest thon wailing from the calm spiritsource?
*Ask o f the Dew,’ said the Infant,
*Why it descends on the thorn?”
••Dewdrop from storm, and soul from
calamity
Vanish soon—whither? let the Dew answer
thee;
*Haye not my tears been my glory?
Tears drew me up to the sun.’
” What were thine uses, that thou art glori
fied?
What did thy tears give, profiting earth to
sky?
^There to the thom-stem a blossom;
Her0 to the Irish a tint.’ ”
^

I

—Pausanio«.

F R I E D SM E LTS.

Smelts may be had at nearly all
seasons in our western markets,
coming from the Pacific coast
where they are to be had in great
perfection. Salt and pepper, roll
in corn meal or crumbs let stand
for a while before cooking. Boil
in hot lard, as oysters are when
fried; the more lard used the fish
will be more crisp, and a prettier
color. When done serve right off,
as standing they will loose their
crispness, Any small fish may be
cooked in the sanae way. Fried
smelts are often used as a garnish
for boiling fish.

1 learned to delight in truth, I
P . J . D O T X . E .
hated to be deceived, had a vigor
ous memory, was gifted with T mm, Coffees, S p le ^ Extracta,!^
speech, was soothed by friendship,
Aaklnc Powders.
avoided pain, baseness, ignorance.
In so small a creature, what was
Cor. asth and W elton Sts.
not wonderful, not admirable? But
all are gifts of my God. It was
not I who gave them me; and
good these are, and these together
1619 A rapahoe St.
are myself. Good, then, is He
that made me, and He is my good; W O O D , M B T A Ii, A H D OMFTB
and before Him will 1 exult for
C A S I» A N D O A 8K B T S
every good which as a boy I had.
HEARS KS,
— St, Augustine's Confessions,

863 So, Twelfth st.

NEW CASTLE
Will Please Yon!

Lump, Egg, Nut.
TRY I T !

BINFORB COiL GO.

G E O . L E IB A C H

F iw iiit ïi.r e ,

C a rp e tS j

S to v e s

E tc .

AU Goods Sold on

Sold by

Funeral Furniture,

EAST PAYMENTS.

ONE-FOURTH DOWN

FAIRMONT PHARMACIES,

1623 Arapahoe.

H. GAUNTER & CO., PROPRIETORS,

Telephone 264.

280 South "Water St., and 283 South Treinont St., cor. Third Ave. W.

DEALER IN

Carry a complete line o f

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEEIES,
Salt Meats, Fresh Butter, Ranch
Eggs, Fruits, Confection

A selected stock o f Wines and Liquors for Medicinal use. Sponges, Combs,
Brushes, Perfumes, Toilet krticles, Stationery, School Supplies and Patent
Medicines, Artiste’ Materials, Brushes, etc. Also the celebrated
J
Palma Root Soap; Best in the World We challenge
competition in compounding prescriptions,
both m quality o f medicines and in price.

eries, Etc.

Tin and Hardware.

Get Your Easter Colors Here.

lOOO L A R IM ER ST.

JOHN G. J enkins , '

Fine Boots and Shoes,
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.
Repairing Done Neatly and Promptly.

O I»E T V

NAST
Photographer

M . E. C O O ZE ,

Cabinets $3 Per Dox

Dealer in

n

j ^ - T o every subscriber o f the Colorado
Poultry, Vegetables, etc.

tion in advance a copy of the above book

Family Wines

I > .V A

.V T V 1>

rV IO H T .

W . H. BARNARD,

716 Fifteenth Street.

Catholic who will pay one year’s subscrip
will be given in addition to the paper.

1512 LA W R EN C E STREET.

At Bottom ÿrloes.
^Gsme in Season.

Hardware, Booea, Ldniiigfs and

“ Watchwords from John Boyle O’Reilly“
ia the title o f a delightfal little volnme o f
seleotiona from hia poetry and prose, chosen
and arranged by Katherine E. Conway, who
introdnees them with an Estimate of
O’Reilly as poet and literary worker. The
book is issned by the well-known publisher
Cupples, and is made with all the artistic
beanty o f typography, illnstration and bind
ing, for which this house is deservedly
famous. The colored portrait o f the poet,
done in the style o f the now old-fashioned
cameo, is excellent, and will add greatly to
the value o f the book both with those who
knew and loved him and those who make
bis acquaintance here for the first time, if
any such there be. It is noticeable that the
house bringing out the book is entirely un
connected with Catholic publications in
general. This fact would seem to show that
it is but the beginning o f many that will
appear upon this illustrious patriot and
unique man. The many-sided personality
o f the lamented Boyle O’ Reilly is likely to
occupy the attention o f literary workers for
a long period to come. His fame with the
American people will broaden as time makes
the more clear his far-seeing sagacity, his
entire unselfishness, his perfect manliness,
and the integrity and keenness o f his in
stincts which, always seeking the right,
strove to embrace not merely his own race
but humanity at large. Great and good was
Boyle O’Reilly, and he can bnt the more
plainly be seen to have been such as time
goes on.
The book will be mailed from this office,
postage prepaid, on receipt of $1.00.

a , 1892.

Fresh and Salt M eats,

B. P. VSOVERN,

Book Notices.

^ R R IL

1624 Curtis Stieet,
DENVER, COLO.
One Doz. Cabinets and Life Size Crayon $5

Liquors Bottled a specialty.
Telephone 7S5.

We have lately received a small work on
“ The Reasonableness o f the Ceremonies of
the Catholic Church,” by Rev. J. <J. Burke
o f Chebanse, Illinois, The work is the out
growth o f a lecture and comprises thirty
pages o f very readable matter on the cere
monies made use o f in the Mass, the «»acraments, and sacramentáis of the church.
The catechism explains these matters too
briefly, the large volumes repel by their size,
yet no part o f our holy religion needs ex
planation for the non-Catholio who sees
nothing but mummery, as well as for the
poorly instructed Catholic, as much as the
ceremonies made use o f in the celebration
o f the divine rights. These ceremonies, so
beajitiful and so full o f signifleanoe, when
fully understood, are often to the ignorant a
source o f confusion. Father Burke, who is
an able,promising young priest o f the diocese
o f Peoria, Illinois, has given in his little
work a clear and concise explanation o f the
externals o f our holy religion. It is a work
to put into the hands o f Protestant or Cath
olic. Published by Benziger Brothers, 1892,

Meats, Fruits & Vegetatles

#H £ CATHOLIC PRESS.

Fish, Poultry & Game.

6 0 6 SANTA FE STREET.

NEW YORK PLUMBING CO
J . ID u in n , M s j r .

ARCADE

RESTAURANT

800 to 816 'W. EIGHTH AVENUE.

All Rinds of

P L U M B IN G

Furniture, Stoves,
Upholstering, Queensware,

Refreshment Rooms iPLAH OF BDSIRES8.

We sell at the lowest market prices for caah, or
on Instalments, taking a small cash payment,
balance payable weekly or monthly. We guaran
tee our go<^s as represented.

Promptly Attended to.

COLO.

8 34 Santa Fe 8t.

'I
Lacroix’s Gash Market
Is the place to get

1 6 1 3 L a r im e r S t.
Only First-Class Place in
wue City
M A T T M UR RAY, Manager.

S a n it a r y S u p p ly C o m p a n y ,
Ezeluflive agents for THE MITCHELL-VANCE CO., New York, Manufflcturer« of

tStained*61assi ELECTRIC LIGHT, GAS

“ Fliially, Christian parents, let us beg your Kellogg’sBread and Cakes received
earnest consideration o f this important truth
morning and evening.
that upon you, singly and individually, must
practically depend the solution o f the ques
Manufactory o f
1038 W EST E IG H TH AVE.
tion, whether oi not the Catholic press is to
CAKMEL DUMAN8, FRANCE.
accomplish the great work which Providence
Address:
and the Church expect o f It at this time. So
F . HUCHER FIL8-8UCC
frequently and so forcibly has the providen
LE MANS.
tial mission o f the press been dwelt upon by
Popes and prelates and distinguished Catho
Windows as above
lic writers, and so assiduons?y have their ut
richest style $4 per ft.
terances been quoted and requoted every
where, that no one certainly stands in need of
Specimens o f our Stained
arguments to be convinced o f this truth. But
Glass Windows oan be
all this will be only words In the air, unless it
seen in followihg church
can be brought home toeach parent and made
es. Church o f the Im 
practical in each household. I f the head of
maculate
Conception,
each Catholic family will recognize It as his
New Orleans. Church of
the Holy Family, Colum
privilege and his duty to contribute towards J. F. BRYAN.
T. J. D E L A N I»
bus, Ga. Church- o f the
supporting the Catholic press, by subscribing
Telephone 1284,
Immaculate Conception,
for one or more Catholic periodicals, and
Austin, Tex. Church ana
BRYAN & DELANEY,
keeping himself well acquainted with the in
Chapel o f the Holy Cross,
formation they Impart, then the Catholic
Notre Dame, Ind.
St. Theresa’s
*' Church,
01
press will be sure to attain to its rightful de
Concordia, Eas. St. Peter’s Chnrcb, Mont
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS.
velopment and to accomplish its destined
gomery, Ind.
mission. But choose a Journal that is thor Jobbing Promptly Attended To. Estimates
Furnished on Applieation.
oughly Catholic, Instructive and edifying; not
Celo
one that would be, while Catholic in name or 1119 15th Street.
pretense, nn-Catholic in tone and spirit, dis
respectful to constituted authority, or biting
MONET LOANED.
and uncharitable to Catholic brethren.“ —

AND

INATli FIXTÜHfö
-AtK-

FnEPunom

PRATICAI PLUMBERS

Pastoral L etter o f the Third P len ary Council oj
B altim ore.

In The Lead.
Close competition: Enlarged Views: Closer
relations between railway officials and the
public; newspaper coment:
Liberal advetising.
All the above are the direct causes o f the
luxurious facilities afforded to travelers at
the present time.
The Wabash line has kept itself in the
front rank daring the march o f progress and
offers to travelers every luxury and oonvenienoe which human ingenuity oan advise or
the liberal ezbenditure o f money procure.
Its pasaanger trains from Kansas City and
Council Bluffs to S t Louis, Chicago, Toledo
Detroit and intermediate points, its through
car lines to New York, Boston, and •other
seaport and eastern points, its magnifloent
track and nnsnrpassed running time, leave
nothing to be desired.
Passengers are always safe when asked to
specify their ronte in naming tho Wabash.
C. M. H am psom , Gen’ l Agent,
122717th. Street. Denver, Colo.

Notice of Final Settlenient.
IN THE MATTER OF TH E ESTATE OF
JOHN BLOCK DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given, that on Monday
the 11th day o f April A. D. 1892, being one
o f the regular days o f the March term o f the
Connty Oonrt o f Arapahoe County, in the
State o f Colorado, I Hermann Wortmann
Adminatrator o f said estate will appear be
fore the Judge o f said Conrt, preeent my
finalfsettlement as snch Adminstrator pray
the approval o f the same, and will then ap
ply to be discharged as snch Adminstrator.
At which time and plaoe any person in in
terest may appear and preeent objeotione to
the same, if any there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, 8,1892.
B . WOBTMAH,

Adminstrator o f the eetate o f John Block
deceased.

I have some A N o.l gilt-edged notes secured
by first trust deeds on improved real estate m
Denver. Said notes are in various amonnts
from $100 np and draw interest at from 0
per cent to 10 per cent, according to amonnts.
I wish to sell the notra, either in bulk or
separately. I f yon have any money yon
wish to invest or if yon wish to obtain a loan
on real estate call and see me.
A. B. SULLIVAN, 1623Cnrtie, np stairs.

I

J H E RIES SOCKET
i For. Regulating Lights. Any
Degree of Brilliancy obtained by
Its ’Use, Thereby Saving the
.the Current and Reducing Bills.

B ear T h is F a c t I n NCind, T hat

THE OLD RELIABLE

Fast Exprtss Mail Sfaamars

(UK-

A g e n t s fo r

When sending for your friends

GUNARDLINE

Hot Water and
Steam Heating.

1641 to 1647 California S t
ABfBBSKNTa AHD HANDLXl

O O X jQ I g .A .D O

T H E BEST

Eatabllahed 1 S4 0 ,
baa a whole fleet o f floating palaces: *^£triarla,**
**U m bpla,** **A aranta** a n d **SerTla;** sail
ing every Saturday from Liverpool and New York,
and dnringthebusy season fortnightly extras; also
weekly sailings via Boston, making the

Largest,

Fastest and
Most Magnificent
Service in the World.

Its character, record and general repatatlon for
8 P K I D , C O M F O R T a n d 8 A F B T Y (having
never lost a passenger! n the 52 years o f Its ext«*
teoce) requires no comment.

Bates as low as by any First-Class Passenger
latae Our MacaiMcent M a ll Steaaiers are
not expected to compete i n rates with ships carrying
cattle over and passengers returning.

Agents 'Wanted.

Weed, Hay aail CfraiR,
I n th e C it y o f D e n v e r .
Telephone 2 06 .
Office Cor. 32d and Market st

REDBIN & O’HANLON,

Âttorieys and Cemaellors at Law,
EARNEST Æ OBANMEB BLOCK,
Seventeenth and Curtí« St*.

DENVER.

Rooms 611-612-613-611 Sixth floo.

F . O . W H ITIN O , Manager Wettern DeitL,
M l B a a 4 .I,b StrM l, OhUagei

A. B. R IN E H A R T,
PO R TR A IT PHOTOGRAPHER
1682 Arapahwe Street,
B n m ea .

B ^ R T E L D E S

&

Always on hand a full line of Garden, Flower
and Field Seeds.

Send for their Free Illustrated

Catalogue and select what you want to adorn your
homes.

O.W. COWELL & CO.,

REALESTATE LOAIS, II8URAICE,
We. N T lente Fe Itreet,
-

•

OOliOBABO.

Breaeh M e e , Cerner Alaaaede aveene and
BmadwaT'

Office 1521 Fifteenth St.
Warehouse 1616-18 Wazee St.
Strict attention paid to mail orders.
(Mention this paper).
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Dr. W. D. Johnson, who is de
livering a series of scientific
lectures on the lower forms of
Oi the Sundays of the Year, from the Italian animal life, says the oyster is
capable of being educated in a
of Angelo Cagnola.
limited way. A little learning- is
a
dangerous thing. This explains
PALM SUNDAY.
why the oyster is always getting
By Bev. i.. A. Lambert, Author of “Notes on IneersoU,” “Tactics of into a stew.

flMALYSIS OF THE GOSPELS

m

Infidels,” etc.

Gospel.

Not the right thing to say—
Elderly maiden, (with capital, who
has just accepted him)—“And
will you love me as fondly as you
do now when I grow old?” He,
(reproachfully)—“Ah, my precious
girl, is it possible that you can
think my passion so short-lived.

Matt xxi. 1-9.

(COPTRIOHTKD.)
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THE BAHHEH HOUSE

M . J. Wldron, president; J. £ .
Dougherty, vioe-preaiaeul, August
Wade, R. S.; M. Lewis, F.8.; M.
Egan, Treasurer;, James Rafferty,
marshalL Meet second and fourth
Thursday of each month at Strauss'
HalL
N ukbeb 3.

John J. Noonan, president; Dennis
Harrington, vice-president; R. J.
O’Driscoll,*R. S.; W. P. Horan, P.S.;
Patrick Ganghan, treasurer; Patrick
Leady, marshall. Meet first and
third Thursday of each month at
S i Patrick’s H U .
The County Board of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians have adopted
a resolution requiring thirty days
notice to be given them when asked
to join in procession for church or
other purposes in the event of public
demonstrations.

-----OF THE WEST-----

THE

Cooper-Hagus
»FURMITURE 00.»
1645-1641 Arapahoe St.

McN a m a r a
DRY GOODS CO.
We call apecial attention this week to onr

CLOAK DEPARTM ENt

A t that time: When Jesus drew nigh to Jerusalem, and was
Where we are ahowing the most beautiful and varied line ot
come to Bethphage, unto Mount Olivet; then he sent two disciples,
Wholesale and Retail.
saying to them: Go ye into the village that is over against you, and
immediately ye shall find an ass tied, and a colt with her; loose them,
and bring them to me; and if any man shall say anything to you, say
EIG H TH AVENUE
Signed.
ye that the Lord hath need of them, and forthwith he will let them
E. P. M cG overn, Presi
' ■id
go. Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled, which was
1519 Arapahoe St.
Dentist’s Daughter (who hears
J. P. S olan, Recording Sec.
spoken by the prophet, saying: Tell ye the daughter of Sion, behold
1234 Seventh S i
thy king cometh to thee, meek, and sitting upon an ass, and a colt, her father approaching)—- “Oh,
J ohn O ’T oole, Treas.
the foal of her that is used to the yoke. And the disciples going, did dear, Edward, here comes my
Hay, Grain, Wood and Coal of all
746 So. Twelfth S i
as Jesus commanded them. And they brought the ass and the colt, father. If he should find us to
kinds. Give me a Trial.
Ever bronght to this city.
and laid their garments upon them, and made him sit thereon. And
gether
here,
we
are
lost.
Oh,
he
C.
M.
B.
A.
a very great multitude spread their garments in the way; and others
cut boughs from the trees, and strewed them in the way ; and the is coming! You will have either Advisory board meets first Sunday of
IN OUR FUR DEPARTMENT
multitudes that went before and that followed, cried, saying: Hosanna to ask for my hand or—let him every month at 1440 Gnrtis street.
780 South Tenth St.
to the Son of David! blessed is he that cometh in the name of the pull ot a tooth for you.”
President, Thoa Fielding; First
Yon'will will everything that is made in that line and onr prices from
Lord.
vice president, Chas. Nast; 2nd vice
Q. What place was this Bethphage?
As a canal boat was passing president, Anthony Dunn; treasurer,
A. It was a village not far from Bethany, the residence of under a bridge, the captain gave W. T. Davoren; rec. sect’y W. P.
Lazarus. It was located on the side of Mount Olivet, at the head of the usual warning “ Look out!” Horan; cor sect’v, P. J- Reilly.
Chairman organization com. A. J.
the famous valley of Jehosophat, which from there extends to the when a little Frenchman, popping
Kelly; chairman general entertain
Dead Sea. In this village were kept the sheep, goats, oxen and all
his head out of the window, re ment com. Chas. Nast; chairman
Than any other house in the West.
mis9
the animals that were sacrificed in the temple according to the law.
like a Miracle.
ceived a severe bump. He drew oellaneous business committee, W. T.
Brona, low «, October 1», 18S8.
From this place they were solemnly led to Jerusalem, entering by the it back in a great pet, and ex Davoren.
For some time I have been anxiotu to write to
iron
about
my
brother,
now 84 years old. He
Golden Gate.
nring Pastor Kooug^e Nerve Tonia
claimed: “Deee Americans are SACRED HEART BRANCH No. 1, C. M. B. A oommenoed
einoe
last
spring
for
Epilepsy^
The rsimlt was
Q. Is there anything to remark on this point?
Terr m tify in g , as the fits disappeared. Itseem queer people—dey say ‘Look out’ Spiritual Adviser, Father Gnida; fa
like a miracle to check these fits, for he has
Pres., M. J. Waldron; 1st Vice-Pres., t ^ n troobled since he was three years old. He
A. It was from this village that our Savior went to Jerusalem
when dey mean ‘look in.’”
^ ^ k s his fits are oared, and cannot epeak too
E. J. Sullivan; 2nd Vice Pres., P. H. highly
to be crucified the following week, and as He was the lamb that was
o f Pastor Koenig’s NerveToidO;__
WILLIAM BEILLy.
Harrington; Rec. Sea, M. K. Quirk;
„to be slaughtered for the salvation of the world, the victim of which
A Great Blessing.
Subscribe for the Colorado Ass’t Rec. Sec., Dr. Geo. A. Yeager;
Milwaukkb, Wis., Dee., tS.
all the others sacrificed by the law of Moses were only the figure. He Catholic
for the great benefit I derived from
Fii^. Sec, Rhoda Keenehan; Treas., theI thank
use
of
Pastor
Koenig’s Nerve Tonlo and
therefore wanted to go to that place, walk on the same road and enter
think it is a great blessing, for after tAking it I
Dennis Mullins; Marshall Patrick can
get up next morning after a good night’s
WE ARE THE
the same gate which was entered by the victims destined for the
Hackett; Guard, P. J. Traynor.
rest and do m y work with more pleasure than
Church
Directory.
b^ore I used the Tonic.
sacrifice, and precisely on that solemn day of the paschal lamb.
Meets first and third Thursday of 08
FBANCIB FFTERMAN, 618 10th Bk
Our H u in p lili'l lor saUBiers o: nervous Oieach month at 1733 Larimer st.
Q. What do the two beasts of burden signiiy which Christ
ST. Ma r y ’s c a t h e d r a l .
seases will be sent fr e e lo »»ny address, and
p o o r patients can also obtain this medicine
Rt. Rev. Bishop Matz, pastor,Rev. ST. Jo se p h ’s b e a n c h N o. 2, c. m . b . a fr
ordered his disciples to bring!
e e of charge from us.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Meets first, third and fifth Tuesday Pastor
A. The old one, accustomed to work and carry burdens, was a Wm. O’Eyan, Rev. P. A. Philips
Koenig, of Fort Wayn«. Ind., for th e past
ten years, and is now prepared imder his direc
Stout Street. Masses, 6:30 7:00 and of each month. Parlors in basement tion
by the
figure of the Jewish nation bronght up under the yoke of the old law 9:30 a. m. Vespers, 7:30p.m.
of St. Joseph’s church, Sixth and Col
KOENIO M eD ieiN E CO.,
umbus avenues.
and accustomed to carry the burden of its observances. The colt that
50 Wilt lUdim, eor. Olistoa 8t,
CHICAGO« ILL,
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
S O L D B Y D R U G G IS T S .
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Thos. H.
was tied was a figure of the Gentiles, who up to that time bad lived
P r ic e S I p e r B o t t le .
6 B o t t le s to r $5.
Rev. J. B. Guida, S. J., pastor. Malone; President, P. T. McDermott;
according to their will and known no restraint. Christ sent his dis Twenty-eighth and Larimer struts. First Vice President, Thomas Brown;
Scholtz’s Pharmacy,
Corner Sixteenth and California Sts.
ciples to bring both animals, as the Apostles by their preaching Ills Masses, 6:00; 7:00; 8:30; 9:30 and 11.00 Second Vice President, Daniel Cum Sixteenth and Cartis. DENVER, COLO
mings; Secretary, James A. Healey;
resurrection and gospel would convert both the Jews and the Gentiles a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
Financial Secretary, P. O. Lacroit;
Treasurer, J. J. Bucher; Marshal, M.
ST. Jo se p h ’s ch u r c h .
and unite them in Ills church and make them the instruments of His
M c E N E R Y ’S
A. Caffery; Guard, John Griffin.
glorious triumph.
Rev. Thomas H. Malone, pastor,
Had Christ any other reason to use those two animals in Rev. Wm. Morrin, South Water and ST. Pa t r ic k ’s br a nch N o. 3, c. m . b . a
Meets first, third and fifth Monday
T liis
Sixth
Avenue.
Masses, 8:00
enterini''
of each month in basement of St.
C .lerusalemi
Cor. Larimer and 23d
The
and 10:30 a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m. Patrick’s Church.
He intended t at the prophesy of Zachary should be fill- Daily Mass, 8:00 a. m.
STRICTLY
ONE
P
R
IC
E
---Spiritual Adviser, Rev. J. P. Carri
*
yn
tille l. T'ds prophet long before had said: “Itcjoice greatly, Olg
gan; President, Chas, J. Burns; First
ST. le o ’s ch u r c h .
daughter of Sion! Shout for joy, O, daughter of Jerusalem! Behold,
SecEev.Wm. J. Hewlett, pastor, Colfax Vice-President, John F, Hughes;
RESERVED
iSewingMiicliineCo
Byrne; Kec.
thy King will come to thee, the Just and Savior. He is poor and Avenue. Masses, 7:00; 9:00 and hnd Vice-President,
Secretary, F. X. Golden; Fin. Secre
FOR
riding upon an ass ai.d ujion a colt, the foal of an ass." (^Zacli. ix ‘J.) 10:30 a. m.
415 16th St.
tary, W. P. Horan; Treasurer, Joseph
Fine Upholstering. Fnm itnre Re
Gurber; Marshal, Anton Bolig; Guard,
ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH.
paired, Chairs Recaned, etc.
(J. Jesus knew that at a distance these two animals would he
Jas. C. Canty.
Goods called for and delivered.
found, and he tokl the Ajiostks what answer to make to the owner of Rev. Joseph P. Carrigan, pastor.
ST. Mary ’s br a nch No. 4, c. m . b . a.
Bell
Avenue.
Masses,
8:00
and
10:30
H e n r y H o w a rd ,
them.
Spiritual Adviser, Father O’Ryan;
a. m.
1451 Sooth Eleventh street.
(„1. \Yhat is to be said on these points!
I M a t t 3 r . A T a l f S i l i , 3 r î i i i a « » ' e r ’.
Pres.,
J.
W.
Mollison;
1st
Vice-Pres.,
ST. El iz a b e t h ’s ch urch .
A. J. Kelly; Rec. Sec., Chas. Nast;
A. In all this we recognize an undeniable proof of tl e divinity
Rev. Fr. Bouaventuie, O.S.F.,pastor
Sec., Wm. Sayer; Treas., T. H.
of Christ, and of His power and absolute dominion over all things. God Father Pins, O. S. F., Eleventh and Fin.
McDonald; M arshal, Wm. Ryan; F . H . B O H S T ^ D T
alone saw. because jiresent to Him. events at a distance and in the future, Curtis streets. Masses, 6:00; 8:30 and Guard, Caspar Geek.
E . l i . f o :e : .
JEW ELER
Meets first and third Monday
and which depend on free agencies. And as Christ told the Apostles 10:30 a. m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
S
u
c
c
e
s s o r to C a m p b e ll & E o x ,
Diamonds,
Watches,
Silver
and
Plated
Ware
of each month at Nast’s Gallery, 1624 Rocky Moentain Gems, Opals, Topaz, ete.
de a l e r in
church of t h e a n n u n c ia t io n .
with certainty what they would find in the place to which He sent
Curtis street, 8 p. m.
OPTICAL GOODS.
Very Rev. Henry Robinson, V. G.,
them, He gave a proof that He could see vheu He was not personally
ST. le o ’s b ra nch no . 5.
CANON, CALEDONIAN & SUNSHINE COALS
912 and 914 SIXTEENTH STREET.
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Father
present, and that consequently He was God, as He declared Himself. pastor. Thirty-seventh and Humboldt
Cord Wood, Slab Wood and Kindling;.
Hewlett;
Chancellor,
M.
Egan;
Pres
In regard to the answer His .\postles should give the owner of the sts. Masses, 7.:00; 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. ident, W. T. Davoren; 1st Vice Pres
2333 Fifteenth Street.
Telephone 590.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
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O’Connor brought more happiness
to God’s poor, who were the guests
of his banquet in the New York
alms house than could scarlet or
purple bring to him at the feast
of plenty. What a beautiful act
of thanksgiving! What a truly
noble priest! How pleasing his
act to the most high!

salient points o f the noxious theory,
hoping that when our contemporary
sees it as others see it, it will avoid
even the suspicion of harboring the
viper that threatens to destroy the
harmony existing among Catholics
in this country.
Cahenslyism is that spirit that
pervades a certain elass in conti
nental Europe and which has also
tainted a certain few in this coúntry; which prompts them to be
lieve that priests and bishops of
this country are incompetent to
look after the welfare of the church
in America; which prompts the
lie that we have lost millions of
souls through this incompetence;
which would set up in America
not one church with one discipline,
but a dozen churches with limits
coextensive, with as many heads
of discipline as there are languages
in the territory or diocese, in a
word, wheels within wheels. It is
the spirit of those who would choose
bishops for this country, not by
ability, by the test of purity and
learning, but by the little spot in
Europe in which the candidates
were born, thus making geography,
not virtue, the standard of promo
tion in the church in America. It
18 the spirit of men in Prussia and
Italy, who know more about
America than Americans do, of
those who leave no stone unturned
to hurt our ablest prelates,
who will publish no word in
praise of them, but publish any
thing, even private letters, to their
injury; who invite illustrious men
to their jubilees and then welcome
them by ridiculing the principles
of temperance and the rights of
women advocated by their guests;
who can pick flaws in educational
methods in Minnesota and over
look the lack of any method at
home, hunting the mote, ignoring
the beam. It is in a word that
narrow,anti-Catholic spiteful spirit
ot nationalism and sectionalism
that is entirely foreign to our holy
religion and is working so much
harm to the church in this country.
W e nope to see our esteemed con
temporary avoid it in the future.

money against his will, to force
upon his children a creed repug
nant to them and him, it is just as
wrong to take his money to sup
port a system o f education, of
which his conscience can not ap
prove. The H erahl has great re
gard for the tender consciences of
the German atheists, yet we fail to
recall a single instance in which it
upheld or championed the cause of
the 40,000 Catholic children plus
the to us unknown number of
Lutheran and other children, whose
Chicagp parents, for conscience
sake, are compelled to bear a
double burden, wh'le they belong
mostly to the class least able to
carry this double load. Is it dis
tance that lends enchantment to
the Herald's view and causes it to
see afar off grievances while ignor
ing those existing within the
shadow of its beautiful new home?
Let it’s bronze trumpet proclaim
liberty of conscience to all men,
even to the denizens of the great
W orld’s Fair city.

THE HBEIT ARCHBISHOP.
editor” whom we rebuked, not for
villifying Mr. H ill alone, but for
His DeCsmers Auwered in an Article
daring to attempt to blacken the
Inspired from tke Tatiena.
character of exalted prelates o f the
OXTHOUO UnTBSaiTT
I
WxnmroTOii D. 0 . Marah 22,1892.1
Church as well, and His Eminence,
Cardinal Gibbons, he is gniky Editor Colorado Oathohe:
The following article o f the Moniteur was
of a flippancy of which he should
inspired from the Vatioan. It is too loud
be heartily ashamed.
to oome from any other source. I f it is the
inrention o f the Editors themselree, then

A POOR MODEL.

are they bold men indeed to

speak,

as

Ibemajeety o f hipi itrepreaente, allow any
earthly potantate to eoUpse and e o n tro lltf
No, the papaoy must be absolutely eoverelgn, abeolotely independent. Libmty from
all fetters is the oon&tion o f the fulfilment
in the world o f the work Christ has given ii
to do. Fear not, the elond o f today shall
seatter, and the near fatare give baok to
the papaoy its historioal liberty.”
Those are aooente not unworthy. The
moet sincere and brilliant apologisti o f the
Holy See and its sovereignty. Again has
not the Corriere read the disoourse prononnoed in the Catholic Congress at Baltimore
whioh Mgr. Ireland organised and inspired?
At the time the Moniteur de Rome resomed
the pregnant and bold paper o f I f r. Charles
Bonaparte, a legitimate desoendant o f
Napoleon I. never bad the Temporal
Power Buoh an eloquent ezpenent. That
paper at once historical and oratorical is a
complete treatise o f the question and a
noble plea for the rights o f the Papaoy.
Moreover quite reoently in a meeting o f the
archbishops o f the American church in
Chicago it was decided to give the first place
to the cause o f the Holy See in the labors
and resolutions o f the Catholic Congress to
be held in that city on the oooaasion o f the
World’s Fair. In that mf.dtiog Cardinal
Gibbons and Mgr. Ireland bad a decisive
and leading parL
The second objection to which we shall
answer to-day consists in setting Mgr. Ire
land in opposition to the ideas o f Leo. XIII.
The pope is behind the timee, buried in
antiquated traditions, the Archbishop m od
em , progressive,
not quite
orthodoxThough the Neiu Freie Presse does not pro
duce any documentary evidence to back its
accusations, we shall end this calumny,
this attempt to strangle a man who is one o f
the purest and most shining glories o f the
church to day,
we shall end them by
bringing to light the accuser’s dishonest iotrigues. Why, Mgr. Ireland is one o f the
most clear-sighted admirers, one o f the
most docile imitators o f Leo’s policy o f
cooqueef through pacification and unifica
tion. The Archbishop’s disoourse at the
centenary o f Baltimore is but the com 
mentary, and the very echo o f the social and
French policy o f Leo XIII. To state that
his warm, learned and pious oration is as
the accompaniment to the action o f the Holy
Father in France is to end all debate. That
speech indeed was an event in France.
What is the ideal o f the speaker who is
known more for action than for speech
even? It is to spread the influence o f the
church by taking advantage o f the condi
tions o f the age to pursue the Catholic tradì
tions without hindranoe from forms and
contingencies that may be dropped; to
adapt the inexhaustible vitality o f the
church to new needs, to be an apostle and
an evangelist; to put religion above all
political parties, to bring together, not to
put asunder; to inoculate the young Ameri
can republic with the living sap o f nndiluted Christianity; to extend to it the lifegiving influence o f the Holy See—precisely
what Leo XIII is doing in France.
By
every fibre o f his heart, by every thonght
o f his mind he belongs to the apologetic aud
conquering school o f the Roman Pontiff.
His whole life has been bnt the application
of his vast popular strength to the pro
jects and initiatives o f the present Pope.

Speaking of the attacks made ipeaks this artiole, under the eyes and with
SVPXRBBHSITIVE CSIIICISlf.
Kn le n d at the poatoffloe at Ben ver aa aeoondin the bearing o f Leo X III. This article, if
o la « matter.
by the Reverend Doctor Parkhurst
O f late we have noticed in cer
not inspired, far from being a rehabilita
upon the city government of New tion, is the death-blow o f the *'Ameriean
The date printed oppoalte year name indi- tain quarters a little supersensieatM the time to whioh auhaorlptlon la paid.
York, our esteemed Republican Larigerie.” On the day the cable flashed on
tive criticism of a character in Dr.
It ahonld be paid In advanoe.
contemporary.
The Catholic Cit- us the summary o f this article, a doubt
Maurice Francis Egan’s serial in
remarks:
“ Indeed, we could might at first hare been possible in the mind
As ws go to press the tele The Rosary, “ A Marriage of Reas
wish
that
the
Catholic pulpit o f friend and fo e --o f friend, from the yery
graph brings the sad intelligence on.” The story is one of Dr.
rigor, I was going to say, fierceness o f the
might tonch up the moralities of
that Rev. Father Pickl, of Silver Egan’s best, and the character in
defense, o f foe, from the exultant tone o f
politics in like manner.” There the eulogy. But today all doubt is vanished.
ton, perished in a snow storm on question, the Lady Alicia, is de
is an inferential slur in this upon Not only did the same cablegram, that
Monday last while attempting to picted with his characteristic touch.
brought the article to the American Prers,
every
Bishop and priest in America, assert plainly that it was the inspiration o f
cross the mountains in Western It may not be a character to be
a si nr false and without founds the Holy Father; but further and more per
Colorado, on snow shoes, to attend met with every day— and fortu
sonal and direct information from varions
tion, one that would not have been Roman sources to more than oue admirer
a sick call in that remote region. nately too— but it ib none the less
made by the Catholic Citizen were o f Archbishop Ireland gives oertairffy o f
W e do not know how accurate the realistic, if more or less rare. In
the source and official character o f this de
a
priest its editor. To what would fense. It is not the first time Leo XIII, has
report is, but fear that it is too deed Dr. Egan does not make his
the Citizen have the priests of used the press as a vehicle o f bis sentiment*
true,-as so far no trace has been the type of a large class, and only a
America aspire? To the level of and ideas on matters personal, political and
morbidly sensitive nature could
found of the faithful priest.
social. Quite reoently he has spoken to the
Dr. Parkhurst. What is that French people through the Petit Journal
take exception to a portrayal of
W anted — Another champion anything so true to life. Neither
level? Let us see. Dr. Parkhurst whioh goes into every hamlet and almoet
every household o f France. A few years ago
THE “LIBELLER” AQAIN.
delivered a sermon in the city of he allowed the New York Herald to interview
for Myers’ anti-Catholic history— Irish or Catholics, as a class, are
Sometime ago we felt it to be New York in which he made an him. Dr. Rooker o f the American college
to take the place of the late exceptions to rules that apply to
in Rome was present at the interview and
an
obligation to rebuke the Cath unwarranted and fanatical attack acted aa interpreter; he is witness that the
lamented Chancellor McDowell.
all civilization, and such charac
olic Columbian for the libellous upon Tammany Hal land the city report in the Herald was substantially the
ters as the Lady Alicia, are to be
conversation o f the Holy Father. In 1S80
R ev . B randt, he ot whiskers
Because of appeared a book which made some sensa
strictures that it repeatedly and officials generally.
found amongst us, unfortunately,
tame, has gone, the managing
persistently uttered against a num this the Reverend Doctor was se tion at the time, and did not share the fate
just as they may be found amongst
o f Dr. Houz’s work—Leo .X //I ci Le Vatican
editor o f the Church Progress is
ber of strong and influential Cath verely handled by the press and by Louis Teste. On page 1;12 I read: ‘ ‘ Leo
Protestants, Jews, and Heathen, or
going, and the C olorado C atho
olic papers. The stand taken by people of New' York, with the ex XIII makes occasional officious or official
amongst English, Irish, German,
communications to the Aurora^ or the
L ie has missed two libel suits—
the Columbian in this matter was ception of that portion ot the press
Italian, Russian, Spanish, Yankee,
Osservatore Romano or the Vpce della Verite
how unfortunate.
not only unworthy of a nominal and people of Republican procliv * * * At times the Holy Father himself
or Portugese.
No writer has
Catholic, but its articles were un ities— like our Milwaukee contem writes out certain declarations published in
T he Osservatore liotnano, of striven harder or done more to
those journals. Often has his style been
worthy the pen of a gentleman. porary. The grand jury brought recognized, for his firm moderation and
March the 9th, contains a leading portray typical characters of noble
It villified, misrepresented and in a presentment against him. In elegant precision cannot be hidden. Dip
article in defence of the illus Irish and noble Catholics; and if
lomaoy wonders at this novelty and is set
libelled every Catholic paper, of order then to save himself the astray by it. Pius IX. did not write, he
trious Archbishop of St. Paul he very wisely chooses to intro
which a clergyman was editor, in Reverend gentleman commenced spoke mnch and often. It must be ad
against his detractors. The article, duce occasionally, types of those
mitted, however, that the spokeu thought is
this country.
Its articles were a systematic visit to the houses of not as precise as the written thought. The
in question, is confirmatory of the who are a disgrace to their nation
actionable, but of course no gen ilbrepute, and the brothels of the fact is, the journal has become the most
truth of the article from the M oni ality and their creed, it is only to
powerful factor in politics, we must resign
tleman would think of taking great city in search of confirma
tcur de Rome, which we publish rouse our regret, and not our too
ourselves to see it made use o f.”
action against such an irrespon tory proof of his rash statements.
In view o f these facts and others that
in another column.
easily stirred up indignation. The
sible person as is the editor of the He spent night after night in the might be cited, the plea set up by certain
Lady Alicia appears in company
journals, to break the foroe o f this extra
F orce schools are not free schools; they
Columbian. W e say irresponsible, vilest dens of degradation and in ordinary piece o f journalistic work, that it
are juvenile penitentiaries.—Church P ro where virtues are strikingly set off
gress.
for any man who utters a foul the gilded marts of virtue in the is foolish to think the Pope o f Rome would
by contrast. The character is a
use any journal as a vehicleof his communi
Even so, better that than the
libel and, when he is made aware metropolis seeking, by the lavish cations with the public, falls to the ground.
realistic and artistic success.
schools of vice in the gutter or on
of the fact, lacks the gentlemanly expenditure of his gold, to tempt The facts are there to prove that there are
some matters on which he thus speaks to the
the docks whose graduates fill our
spirit to apologize for his action, God’s poor fallen children to break world, and that the defence o f Archbishop
MOKMON
VS.
PURITAN.
penitentiarii 8 f o r adults. Seventy
is utterly and absolutely irrespon the law, that he might thus secure Ireland is one o f those matters. The ar
Boston is greatly worked up
tid e deserves careful pondering more for
Well, then,
whence this campaign,
per cent of the convicts in Joliet
sible. When the Columbian pub evidence upon which to base the
the broad principles on which the defence whither tends it and who inspires it?
are illiterate or can barely read over the remarks made by Presi
lished its libellous articles, we did statements of his sermon. If thei e is based than for the personal praise given
The calumniators o f the Archbishop are
and write, while the percentage of dent Eliot of Harvard in Salt Lake
not hesitate, nor do we now, to was a criminal, if there was a vio to Archbishop Ireland.
the adversaries o f Leo XIII. We are not
and
Denver.
That
deep
thinker
Tnofl. O’G obman.
unused in Italy to attempts o f this kind.
the same in Illinois is only five.
brand then^ as such. The editor lator of the law in a single house
and fearless talker had the hardi
Periodically hypocritical and artful men
Education does not make men
visited by the Reverend Parkhurst^ The following is the translation in full o f seek to bring the Holy See into opposition
of
the
Colutnbian,
smarting
under
DISTANCE LENDS ENCHANTMENT
hood
to
compare
the
Mormons
to
the Moniteur*s article o f March 4 1S92:
virtuous, but the time spent, even
to the chosen minds o f the episcopate aud
— whom the Catholic Citizen
For some time back there has oome to us
In Germany, as in every other portion of the deserved castigation which we
in force schools, keeps the boy the New England Puritans, and the civilized world, there are millions who administered to him, once more would have the priests in this from some horizons and countries a storm- the church. They hope to relegate the
Pontiff to a kind o f solitude, so that no
cannot honestly avow belief in any creed.
from the haunts of vice and those the descendants of the Puritans, In Germany, as in other oonntries, these endeavors to misrepresent the country imitate— it w’as the D oc cloud o f passionate and contradictory at voice o f the century might come to him.
tacks
against
a
grf
at
American
prelate,
now
millions pay their share o f the taxes oat of
Make the pope as a voice crying in the
seventy in every hundred picked who think themselves just a little which
edaoation under state anspices is C olorado C atholic and its editor tor himself, who was told by one the guest o f the Holy Father in Rome, Mgr
desert, that is the plan. If the attempt suc
better
than
any
other
class
of
hu
maintained.
T
o
take
a
man’s
money
and,
up vice instead of letters because
of the inmates to his very face that Ireland, Archbishop o f 8t. Paul,Minnesota^ ceeded, our enemies think they would em
against his will, apply it to fore ng on his in the following
D false and foolish
in the United States. The concidence o f
of negligent parents and an indif manity, are highly incensed over children a creed repugnant to his mind *s paragraph:
his action tended more to the ruin angry lies with bis visit ad Itmitia, the num asculate the Pope’s language aud isolate his
only a more refined injustice than the older
action.
it.
As
far
as
religious
tolerance
method in Sparta o f taking the child and
ferent civil society. More juve
ber o f accusations, the evident intent of
Above all, this conspiracy tends to create
Cardinal Gibbons has an article on ‘ *Pat- and degradation of innocence than them, the bad faith that pierces through
giving it to theetate to be trained in all re
is
concerned
the
Mormons
have
a conflict between the American chcrch,
nile penitentiaries might lessen
spects according to the conviction o f the riotism and Politics” in the current number did all the houses inspected by
them, the antagouism the detractors set up
o
f
the
North
American
Review.
His
emi
politicians
happening
to
be
in
office
or
in
overflowing with vitality, keen to see the
ways been far in advance of
the number of the adult crim
nence cannot have asked the permission of him.
power.
Chicago Herald.
And it is to this The Cath between the policy o f Leo XIII. and the needs o f the age, and the Holy See, so im
the editor o f the Colorado Catholic to treat
New
England.
Dissenters,
Catho
apostolic action of the American Lavigerie
inals.
That ablest champion of free o f this subject, for the latter has just re olic Citizen would have the priests —all this goes to prove that we are in the movable and antiquated in its ideas, says
buked a Catholic lay editor for darins: to
lics included, were always well
the enemy. Liberal Italy dreads the mutual
dom and democracy in the West, discuss the public affairs o f the country. of God’s Church descend, to go presence of a campaign o f perfidy and interaction o f influences between the Vat
L ast week we referred to what
treated in Utah, never in Massa
The manager o f the North American Remachiavellianism,snch as the history o f the
ican and the New World: liberal Italy hate>
the Chicago Herald, is perfectly vieWf however, says: ^Cardinal Gibbons into the mart and bid for virtue’s church too often reveals io the past.
we considered a very objectionable
chusetts. Even to-day, when the
the rebound o f Catholic force from America
speaks with wisdom and warm feeling o f the
The
more
artful
and
noisy
o
f
the
lying
fall,
that
t
ey
might
ascend
their
right in its stand on the question duties o f the citizen in relation to his coun
story in the Cosmopolitan, of
to Europe, and dreads what may be the out
Puritan is in a hopeless minority
oaluminaiors spew ont their venom in the
try. It is an article well designed to exalt
of foisting upon a portion of the love o f country and to chasten party strife.” pulpits and descant on the “ moral columns o f the Neue Freie Presse o f Vienna come. Whatever tends to make stronger
which Mr. John Brisben W^alker
in Boston, he organizes commit
So that pomibly the Cardinal may be for ities of politics!”
The Catholic and the Corriere di Napoli. It is strange to and more oonspicuous the power o f Rome is
people of Germany a system of given,
is the editor. The C olorado C ath 
although he has not the imprimatur
held in suspicion, is carried down as a
tees of 100 to throw mud at those
o
f
Dr.
Malone.
priesthood
teaches
the
“ moralities behold Protestant and catholic Americans principle o f opposition to the Holy See.
education which does not suit
olic has had a kindly feeling for
hand in hand in this campaign with officious
whom he is powerless to harm.
To the above falsehood we reply of politics” and chastises the man Italians and the journalistic upholders o f Thai is the diabolical art o f 1 beralism.
them. It is an infamous thing to
the Cosmopolitan and its editor,
As far as morality is concerned it
Now, Mgr. Ireland is the most popular
compel a man to send his child to that the C olorado C atholic has who infringes npon them, but it the triple alliance. Drawing inspiration man in the United 8ta‘.es. Pr'^testant
but we cannot allow this breach
from sources not above suspicion nor diffi
is very doubtful if the Puritan can
a school where it is taught doc never ‘ ‘rebuked a Catholic lay does so in the proper manner. In cult to guess, these pamphleteers rush about fanatics in noisy meetings have denounced
of decency to go unnoticed. Our
claim superiority over the Mor
him as a foe, dangerous to American
trines repulsive to the father’s editor for daring to discuss the the confessional it inculcates moral repeating that Archbishop Ireland, because Democracy, and as an opponent they had no
criticism last week was exceedingly
mon. Thanks to the convenient
enlightened and moderate, denies the Ternconscience, and then, as if to ac public affairs of the country” ity of every kind. In the pulpit poral Power and is in direct and personal hope to reel it and overcome. It is this pow< rmild for the giave offence that
divorce court, he averages about
centuate the fraud, force him to if by public affairs are under it demands that to Ctesar be ren opposition to the ideas of His Holiness, Leo ful voice, it is this priceless influence, it is
the Cosmopolitan has committed,
as many wives as the Mormon, and
X III. The Neue Freie Presse rises to the this barrier to infidelity, it is this great man
foot the bill. No crime or religious stood the principles of gov dered the things of Ctesar and to melodramatic, and sets up before its read that must be made suspicious, that must be
and for which Mr. Walker must
is prompted far less by religious
intolerance in past ages has ex ernment and of piarty. The C olo God the things of God— but the ers a ludicrous scene between the pope and brokeu aud laid low. Let the hellish game
1)6 held accountable. There is no
sentiment in taking them or put
bis honored guest in whioh this latter is succeed, and our Liberals would be the very
celled this in depths of infamy. rado C atholic yields to none in Catholic priesthood leads no man made to pronounce an heretical speech. first to cry out: ‘ ‘ See, Rome is a retrograde
excuse for the indecent attacks
ting them away. Offenses against
That the state, an impersonal its maintenance of the right of into temptation— much less would' We can hardly bring ourselves to refute the power; Rome cannot bear life and light.”
made upon the church in this
marriage and the propagation of
A strange ooincidance! This warfare has
thing, the creation of the fathers discussion on all topics pertaining it sink the Magdalens of the world impudent lying. Mgr. Ireland needs not
story of Mexican life. The libel
our defence. Yet a review o f the facts con broken out just as the American Republie
the human race are more preva
of families, should turn upon its to the welfare of this government. deeper in their sin and shame. tains a lesson, reveals designs too shameful is busy preparing for the W’orld'R Fair.
is an old one, one that has been a
lent among the descendants of the
creators and invade the sanctuaries It rebukes no man for assuming to Following the lead and the light to be openly owned and will turn to the ad That exposition will mark a stage in Ameri
stock in trade with every foul
Puritans than among any class in
can expansion, as the Paris Exposition o f
vantage o f the papal cause.
of their houses, rob them of their criticise party means or principles of our illustrious Cardinal, the
mouthed defamer ot the Catholic
The Corriere di Napoli puts in play a ’89 emphasized to the world the full tide o f
this country. So common has it
sacred right and duty, the in but it does rebuke the men and priests of America inculcate from trick o f otter dishonesty. It pretends to French vitality. But notice the difference!
Church for centuries past. It is
become that the New England
give a discourse o f the Archbishop against The American Republic is wiser than her
tellectual and moral development the editors who, for sordid gain or every pulpit the true moralities the pope’s sovereignty. The mode o f opera elder sister; the American Republic has
tit for Justin,Fulton, Maria Monk,
Puritan will soon be as extinct as
o f their own offspring, is monstr other reasons, discuss or condemn of politics. They brand “ as a hu tion is worthy o f Voltaire in keeping with hie e' ught for her exposition the recognition o f
Pere Chiniquy, but it is unfit for
the Ichthyosaurus and Megatheri
warfare against Ohristianitv. Invention and the Holy See. Already from beyond the
ous. But— if it be a heinous the “ public affairs of the country” man monster the man who would lying, the Neapolitan editor takes an article Atlantic have oome to n« words o f exulta
the pages of a magazine that goes
um. President Eliot is altogether
crime in Germany, is it not when by public affairs are meant poison and pollute the ballot-box, o f the Pall Mall Gazette, December , 2 1889 tion in anticipation o f the Pontiff’s action.
into decent families. The error
too great a man for the modern
equally bad in America, in the city the character and standing of men the unfailing fount and well-spring and palms it off for a discourse o f the Arch In ’89, as we noticed in our own issue o f
is more grievous on the part of
bishop. The P all Mall man giving way November 6, o f that year, Mgr. de Vogue
Athens. He thinks too much and
o f Chicago? In the city of Chicago of probity and honor, the latchets of our civil freedom and of our to chimerical exaggerations—though we regretted bitter'y the absteuti^.n o f the Holy
Mr. Walker who is a professed
has a bad habit of saying what he
there are 40,000 children, whose of whose shoes the men who criti national life.” In his own words must do him the justice that he shows sym Bee from any partioipaticn io the French
Catholic. He ought to know that
pathy for the future o f Rom e and the exposition, though the fault indeed was not
thinks. His last public talk com
parents desire to exercise their cise them are unworthy to loose. they teach that: “ God commands church—starts out with praise o f the thril 4 t the Vatican but o f the government o f
sins are never forgiven for a price.
ing so soon after his defense of
God-given right of education for W e did rebuke a “ lay editor” for us to obey our rulers. It is through ling and glowing sermon pronounced by Paris: he bewailed that France repudiated
W e write thus strongly because
Catholic schools will severely test
Mgr. Ireland at the Baltimore Centenary, an approval so precious as that o f Leo XIII.
their children in the manner and daring to slander a public man of the ballot box that our rulers are a sermon that has gone the rounds o f the Tbs United IStates will not be guilty o f snob
of the scandal this article has
his popularity at the Hub. He
place that best meets their wishes. the State of New York than whom proclaimed to ns; therefore, its globe. Then carried away by the force and a mistake. At the very summit o f their
caused in our midst, and for this
has outgrown the narrow limits of
more honorable man does not voice should be accepted as the beauty o f the prelates language, be passes gigantic undertaking, above the industrial
These parents, to carry out that
scandal Mr. Walker is solely and
into comment and calls it ‘the dream o f a pyramids o f the New World, the religious
New England and should remain
desire, have built Catholic schools, exist in public life. The C olo voice of God. Let justice and protestant.’ Now the Corriere gives the idea shall be set and the Papaoy shall give a
doubly responsible.
/
in the West, where his manliness
provided teachers for them, and rado C atholic is not tied to the truth, like twin cherubs, guard article o f the P all MalL and without a b'essipg. Is there not in this unexpected
wink, fathers it on the Archbishop. That is oo-operatioD a glorious vision? No wonder
would be appreciated.
A BEAUTIPVL THANKSOIYIHQ.
paid all the bills accruing there party to which Mr. David B. Hill, this sacred instrument. Let him the trick, Celius and Voltaire were never òùr enemies tremble in the presence
The Rev. James O’Connor, of
from. But now comes along the Mr. Richard Croker and Mr. who lays profane hands npon it be more artful and insolent. Imprudent men! o f this spectacle! No wonder they seek to
Do they know the bietory o f the United build a wall o f dissent and separation be
WHAT IS CAHENSLYISM t
the diocese of Rochester, celebrated
municipal government of Chicago William F. Sheehan'belong, but it made to feel that he is guilty of a States? D o they think we know it not?
tween the Pope and the best interpreters o f
his Silver Jubilee a few daj s ago.
Our St. Louis contemporary, which compels the parents of stands for the high principles of grievous offense against the stabil
It IB the American episcopate, that episco transitlantio GathoMoity!
Such, then, is the origin o f all these at
The occasion was marked by an the Church p rogress, asks this these 40,000 children to contribute irobity and honor which have ever ity of government, the peace of pate so admirable,so full o f the mens dttnnicr,
it is a m em berof that hierarchy,Mgr. Ireland, tacks against Mgr. Ireland and men o f his
act of thanksgiving which was question in ity current number so once more, not for the education characterized the public and pri society, and the majesty of God.” who have vindicated with a boldness and stamp. But those accusations shall neither
beautiful in the extreme.
The innocently that we are inclined to of their own children which is al vate lives of these men, notwith
Let no man, be he editor or who precision unrivalled the liberty full and en obscure the splendor o f our glories, nor
tire o f the Roman pontificate. On the sacer diminish in the United States the influence
reverend gentleman mindful of think it has really no conception ready provided for, but for the standing the assertions of certain he may, assert, by inference or dotal jubilee o f Leo XIII. be preached in the o f Archbishop Ireland. He is and shall be
God’s lowliest children and in of its own character or of the pecul education of the children of others lay editors who know as little of otherwise, that the Roman Oatholic cathedral o f St. Paul a sermon to whioh the bearer and pusher o f Leo’s and o f
newspapers gtve a wide circulation. He Rome’s influence in the young and vigorona
thanksgiving for his manifold iar policy it has pursued for some in schools of which they do not New York politics and the motives priesthood of America is afraid to spoke o f the greatness o f the papacyTn the world, whose new destinies for Oatholicity
benefits to himself, spent a por time back. W e would gladly be approve, plus the sum that the by which the above mentioned brand moral wrong-doing in civil past and o f Leo's reign in whom are so and oivilzatioD are being wrought. Religi
tion o f the day in visiting the lieve this, preferring to think that gang of Chicago city boodlers, and gentlemen are actuated as does a life with the obloquy that should marvellously gathered the glories o f the ous conquest and patriotic onifloation shall
past. “ Can a power said he in oonolusioni be, despite oaluminators, the natural and
poor unfortunates in the county its course was prompted by igno their name is legion, are able to F iji Islander. When the editor of forever attach to it. The man, su<fik as the papacy that is instituted to fruitful result o f the oo-operation o f Rome
poorhonse, for whom he had pre rance rather than by malice. For steal in the course of the school the Catholic Cohirnbian institutes who does so assert, grievously stand above and over aU nations, that is set and the American hierarchy- They have
on the very apex o f humanity, oan such a wanted to rob the Pope o f a matohleee
pared a bounteous repast. Father its benefit we here mention a few year. I f it is ivrong to take a man’s
comparison between the “ lay wrongs the priests o f America.
pow er, if it be true to its own dignity and helper, they ahall never suoeaed.
I
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M m of the Perishes
ST. MARYS' CATHEDRAL
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The Rt. Rev. Bishop preached at
the 9:30 Mass last Sunday.
A t the High Mass Father
O’Ryan preached on St.Columbkill
His Faith and Labors. This ser
mon was in part a reply to the
absurd Episcopal claim to the
heritage of old English Faith.
The body of James O’ Brien was
buried from the Cathedral with
Requiem Mass, at 8:30 on W ed
nesday.
The attendance at the Lenten
Devotions fills the Cathedral every
evening.
Father Faber of Brighton called
at the Bishop’s residence this week.
Mrs. Smith was received into
the church on Tuesday morning,
Mrs. Magill was leceived last
week and on Sunday made her
O’lieary Mabonv, Draggists, 843 Larimer.
first communion. .
Last
Saturday little Ethel,
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
daughter of F. A. and Margaret
The regular monthly meeting
Robertson aged seven years six
months and nineteen days was of the Third Order of St. Francis
buried from her parents residence was postponed from last Sunday to
624 Colfax Ave. West. The little next Sunday the Third of April,
sufferer fell a victim to brain fever at 4 p. m. It is pleasant to have
after a short illness. May her soul to notice that the members make
rest in peace. Her parents desire some efforts to observe this rule
to thank all their friends and ac of the order which calls for an
quaintances for the many kindces- hour a month.
April is made a month of
ses shown them in their sad
special devotion to the Holy Face
bereavement.
The St. Vincent de Paul society by the Archconfraternity of the
requests those having cast off Holy Face, which numbers some
clothing to remember that the members among readers of the
society is called on daily to furn C a t h o l i c . Besides containing this
ish clothing to the poor. All year Eastertide, it holds many
donations of clothing etc. thank notable feast days like thlt of our
fully received at the Cathedral Lady of Good Counsel, St. Paul
of the Cross, founder of the con
residence.
Father O’ Ryan preached at gregation of the Passiouists. and
Vespers on Sunday evening, to a St. Catharine of Sienna, great
large attendance on “ Anglican lovers of the Cross, all given much
Orders: Are they Valid?” This to meditation on the Sacred Pas
was his concluding reply to the sion of Chrhit, which contains the
claim of Episcopal clergymen that exercises of devotion to the Sacred
they have validly received the Heart, the centre and the fire of
Sacrament of orders.
A large the spiritual life.
portion of the audience was non
O’ Leary & Mabony, Druggists, 843 Larimer.
Catholic.
O’Leary A Mahony* Droggista, 843 Larimer.
Inform ation o f Mary MoGoire, b om in
parish o f Kilglass oonnty Rossoommon, Ire
land, would be gladly received by her halfsister, Annie at No. 2339 South 13th.
street, Omaha Nebraska.

SACRED HEART PARISH.

At last mass, last Sunday,
Father Leggio read certain diocesan
regulations concerning marriage,
the proper notice to be given to
pastors, the proclamMMon of the
banns, and the promises that must
he made in the church. Abhorred
things, mixed marriagesThe
Rev. Father elucidated these prom
ises by a forcible, running com-'
mentation, and showed the dan
gers that come to church and
state from a neglect of these rules.
A t 3 p. m., at the usual discourse
to the parish school children, the
liev. Father’s theme being the
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at once. It strains probability to
expect that a careless negligent
Christian life will in an unexpect
ed, unprepared moment, be chang
ed into a happy death. It is in
the period of health, and not when
the taculties of the mind and the
senses of the body are impaired,
that a serious human body will
prepare for that great act, on
which depends happiness or misery
everlasting. There was a very
large attendance at church. The
parish school continues to win
and deserves praise.
The edifying custom of wear
ing the badge of the Sacred Heart
on communion days of reparation
is not quite so well observed as in
many places in the east. Cum
bersome regalias are worn by soci
eties, not nearly so numerous as
the twenty million association of
the Apostleship of Prayer.

promises made at baptism to re
nounce the world and its pomps,
St. John Burchman for the boys
and Blessed Mary Ann of Jesus
an American Saint, for the girls,
were offered as beautiful exam
ples. At the evening services, it
being the fourth Sunday of the
irionth. Father Guida recited the
beautiful prayers so full of power
and pathos, that constitute the
devotion of the Bona M ors or
Happy Death Association.
The special devotions of Lent
are well attended. Wednesday at
7 :30 p. m.. Father Holland con
tinued his Lenten services of
instructions by considering the
vital importance of being always
ready for the great act of life,
namely, death. No rational being
who listened to the Rev. speaker’s
earnest words could fail to take
seriously to heart the necessity of
leading a practical Christian life as
the preparation for death, and of

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.

Margaret, the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Scanlon, of 151
Lincoln Ave., departed this life
at an early hour on Sunday last.
The afflicted parents have the sym
pathy of the community in their
sad bereavement.
A t the late ma=s Father Malone
preached an impressive sermon
from the text.
“ Now, this is
eternal life that they may know
Thee, the only true God and Jesns
Christ whom Thou hast sent.
In the evening Father Morrin
gave a short instruction on the
Third and Fourth Commandments
of the church.
Tuesday evening Father Carrigaa delivered a beautiful sermon
in Harman on the Blessed Sacra
ment. Father O’Ryan will preach
in the same place next Tuesday
evening.
On last Wednesday evening
Father Alger of Golden, gave an
instructive sermon in St. Joseph’s
church, his subject being the
Model W ife. The same evening
Father Morrin preached in the
church of the Annunciation.
The fine weather brought a
gratifying increase in the attenJance at the First Friday Devotions.
Next Sunday the choir will sing
Gerold’s Mass in F. Miss Hamllik
will render the new Ave Maria by
father Lezzi of the Jesuit college,
with violin obligato by Mr.
Barmettler, and organ accompani
ment by Miss Wagner.
O’ Leary & Mahony, Dmggiste, 843 Larimer.

Notice.

The engagement of Agnes
Huntington at the Tabor Grand,
commencing Monday night, pre
senting Planquette’s opera comique, “ Paul Jones,” will no doubt
forming a serious purpose to do so call out all that is refined and

M U R P H Y iH O R A N ,

UNDERTAKERS
Newest, Largest and Finest Stock of
Funeral Goods in the W est.
Low est Prices.
I V ig h t C a l l s I * r o m p t l y .^ L tte n d e d to .

Telephone 1368.

1440 Onrtis S t

cultured in Denver. Miss Hunt
ington has a magnificent contralto
voice, reminfiing one of Schalchi
while in looks she resembles Mary
Anderson, in fact she is generally
called the “ Mary Anderson” of
the operatic stage. The music of
“ Paul Jones” is said to be superior
to anything Placqnette has yet
done.
O’ Leary ¿k Mahoney, Draggiets. 843 Larimer.

C.

M. B. 1.

The Advisory Board of the
C. M. B. A. of Arapahoe county
will hold its regular meeting on
next Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock,
3d inst. at the oflice of D. Mullins,
1733 Larimer street. Business of
great importance is to be trans
acted, and all members are partic
ularly requested to be present.

ation will induise passengers to re
turn to the days o f small steamers
and lengthy passages. • • •
W e give below a table in which ‘fallowed Be Thy Hame”—Article
the hew Cnnarders are compared
Two—Holy Communion.—The
with the Etrnria and Umbria, the
Pint and Fundamental
Majestic and Tentonic, and the
Tmth.
two Inman boats:

THE “0ÜR FATHER.”

Sfl'S
Ss

o«T

nection with the society has 827
volumes of the very best litera’ ure
that can be had. This is some
thing which commends itself to
the Catholics of Denver, with its
vast amount of Catholic magazines,
periodicals and newspapers from
all over the United States. The
society has leased a spacious hall
on the third floor of the Charles
Block, Fifteenth and Curtis streets;
it is opened every Sunday and
visitors are cordially invited to its
meetings every Monday night.
k. Modern Greyhound.
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Dry Goods, Cloaks and Shoes
W e Show this Spring the Largest Stock of

Ginghams, Outing Flanels, Dress Goods,
Hosiery, Gloves, Etc., Ever Shown.

W riUm forth « Colobaoo O iiH O u a

Also a Full Line oi Shoes.

A t times Our Lord would lose
patience with the sanctimonious Special: Choice Dress Ginghams at 5 cents.
loafero o f the Jewish priesthood,
And Outing Flannel at 6 cents.
with the slick liars of the Mosaic
Law. He would adorn them with
epithets, suited to tlie crime of
twisting the true religion into a
bloomerism of affectation and in
decency. One o f these occasions
was on a glorious Sabbath motning.
The hungering apostles
were helping themselves to a Len
ten breakfast of corn-ears, which
STEW m
they plucked from another man’s
field. (Math. xii. 4L.) Of course
the bearded washwomen of the
temple objected, whereupon Christ
asserted His supreme ownership.
Comparing the Pharisees and
Scribes to “ vipers and adulterers,”
He contrasted Himself to the
great men of Israel as “ greater
than Jonas,” who conver'ed Nin- T E L L E P O N E 2 5 8 .
P. O . BO X 1848
nive, and “ greater than Solomon,”
whose wisdom shone like a shoot
ing star in the cold night, clear
“ to the end of the earth.”

1437,1439,1441 afld 1443 LARIMER STREET
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From this it will be seen that
the new vessels will almost mark
as considerable an advance in
shipbuilding as did the Umbria
and Etruria on their predecessors
in 1885, and at 21 knots they
must bring the record under 54
days.
Notice.
All memberR o f Division No. 1, A. O. H..
are requested to meet at their hall at 1
o ’clock on Sunday. April 3» to attend the
faneral o f Bro. Cnarfes Call. Funeral to
take place from McGovern’s Undertaking
rooms. Members of Divisions Nos. 1 and 2
invited. By order of ^ a r d o f Directors.

Santa Fe,

On Thursday March 24th, occiired the “ Silver Jubilee,” or 25th
anniversary of Sister Victoria as
a member of the Sisters of Charity.
A special service was held in the
beautiful chapel at St. Vincent’s
on Sunday in honor of the event,
and yesterday,through the thought
ful kindness of the officers and
ladies at Fort Marcy, the 10th
infantry band took position in
front of the sanitarium at 11
o’clock and tendered Sister V ic
toria a serenade. For three days
or more congratulatory messages,
gifts and floral offerings have
been pouring into St. Vincent’s,
demonstrating agn’ n how generally
beloved is this noble woman.
1900 Not a Leap Tear,

L

W ood, Kindling,
Missouri and Colorado Limes,
Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Mortar Stains.

935 17tli St. Yards: 15tli and Bassett st.
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Remember

The Old Reliable

C H S IS T S G L O R IO U S

H U M A N IT Y .

Evidently Christ speaks of His
humanity. Like the honor of
Knighthood was conferred by a
King, touching the kneeling can
didate three times on the shoulder
with his gallant sword, so did the
Blessed Trinity, by a three fold
kiss of divinity of Father, Son and
Holy Ghost, invest Christ the
man with celestial Kingship in the
sweet mystery of the Incarnation.
His august “ flesh,” His regal soul
united to the majesty of the
“ W ord” raises Christ the man
upon heaven’s throne, coheir of
the divine Trinity.
The “ vipers” called Christ a
“ wine-hibber,” one who “ had a
devil and was mad,” because there
was a spirit manifest in His words
and ac’ ions, which differed from
their own. Such is the world’s
way. She will dub a genius with
mud until his success subdues her
envy. If the human soul be a
masterly achievement of God’s
wisdom, omnipotence and love,
because it is His image, what
must have been the soul of Christ,
being the mouth piece of God’s
wisdom, the channel of His omni
potence, the personification of His
love? Ob, perfect Gem, designed
after an eternal study by the tvise
Trinity! Oh, beautiful Blossom
from the tree of life, spared by the
artistic taste c f the omnipotent
three! Oh, snow-white dove of
purest purity, hatched out of the
egg o f innocence by the beams of
the Threefold, parental love of

A party of Buffalonians decided
to submit the question whether or
not the year 1900 is a leap year to
Professor Lewis Swift of Warner
observatory. This is his decis
ion:
In reply to your question, “ Is
1900 a leap year, and if not why
not?” 1 answer as follows: The
ancients supposed the year to con
sist of 360 days, which was too
short by nearly 5J days, and which
in the time of Julius Cmsar, 44
B. C., caused the vernal equinox
to fall m the winter. He, there
fore undertook the reformation of
the calendar, and, assuming the
year to contain 365J days, ordain
ed that every fourth year should God. 1 imagine to see the angels
comprise 366 days." This made crowd around the throne and gaze
the Julian year too long by about with devotion upon this Gem, this
11 minutes, which error in 1582 Blosom, this Dove, as it rested on
amounted to ten days, and caused the hand of God like in a harbor c f
the vernal equinox to occur on light and tenderness.
But its
March 11th instead of the 21st. beauty and perfection is not yet!
A t this juncture Pope Gregory God raised His hand and pressing
issued a decree that the vernal the foul to His bosom. He bids it
equinox should be brought for to bathe in the ocean of divinity.
ward ten days by calling October
The rays of the snn dash fairy
5th the 15th, and, in order to like on ether’s azure chariots
avoid such a recurrence, ordered down the arches of the sky.
the following leap year rule to be Alighting they flutter around the
adopted in place of that devised elastic molecules of the floating
by Caesar: Every year except a air, and when their tiny, sparkling
centennial that is divisible by 4, arms have embraced each single
without a remainder, shall be a globule, the immense firmament
leap year. Also every centennial seems to tremble with a vast army
year exactly divisible by 400 shall of alive, frolicking, dancing and
be a leap year. Thus, 1888,1892, laughing sunbeams. So did the
1896, etc., are leap years; but wavelets of infinite glory receive
1900, although exactly devisible Christ’s soul into the immense di
by 4, is not by 400, and hence vinity. They touched, encircled
will not be a leap year; while the its every spiritual atom, and every
year 2000, being divisible by both thought and volition shone with
4 and 400, will be a leap year.
the lustre and wisdom of the
For these reasons, 2100,2200, and
2300 will be common years, while diamond eye of a God, breathed
the infinite beauty of heaven’s
2400 will be a leap year.
It is not difficult to conceive flowers, spoke with the dove-like
that, by the Julian system of the innocence of divine sanctity. Oh,
intercalation of a day every fourth
glorious soul, that was wedded to
year, the century would be made
too long by a quarter of a day, or the Son of God. No marriage
a whole day in 400 years, which made two hearts more truly one
the Gregorian calendar corrects. than this union at which the
By the working of this rule, the Father blessed love’s golden ring,
cidendar is so nearly exact that
and the Holy Spirit joined the
the error amounts to only a day
in 3,846 years.—lewis Swift, in natures into one being of ecstacy.

The announcement that the
Cunard Steamship company had
contracted with the Fairfield Ship
building and Engineering com
pany, limited, for the building of
two mail steamships, to be super
ior in every way to anything afloat,
we have since been able to verify,
and we now hasten to congratulate
both companies on the event.
Whatever view be taken of the
financial advantages of the Grey
hound, it has been conclusively
demonstrated that no steamship
line, however powerful, can hope
successfully to cater for the travel
ing public without their aid—on
the Atlantic at any rate. * •
The Greyhound may be a con
tinual soarce of expense and
anxiety to the companies employ
ing it, but now that it has been
called into existence, no consider- Poet Express.

C O .,

Dealers in
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President.
St. Patriok’ s C. H. B. Society.

A liF H E D

BT BEV. O. X . ALGEB.

T h os. F ie l d in g ,

The officers of this society were
elected and duly installed at the
ast regular meeting, Monday eve
ning the 28th ult.
The following gentlemen will
perform the official duties of the
society for the ensuing term:
President, Rhody Keenahan;
Vice Pres.dent, E. II. Harrington;
Secretary, George Osborne, Finan
cial Secretary, William Brophy;
Treasurer, John Reddin; Marshal,
Frank McGuire; Trustees, Joseph
Walsh, chairman, P. S. Collins and
T. J. Leavy; Executive Committee,
John Flynn and Dennis Boland.
The
installation ceremonies
having been completed each of the
incoming officers thanked the
members for the lionors in very
neat speeches, and at this juncture
all were surprised when Bro. P. S.
Collins took the floor beside the
newly elected President made his
neat oration, thanking them for the
honors bestowed and wound up
with a beautiful tribute to the re
tiring president and presenting
him with an elaborate purse filled
with gold dollars. Bro. Collins
styled the “ silver-tongued or
ator” of this society. The mem
bers will never forget how he per
formed this unprepared beautiful
task in his usual lucid style. The
retiring president, Bro. T. J.
Leavy, was visibly overcome, and
thanked the members kindly.
Owing to the absence of the chair
man of the trustees the board was
not prepared to make a complete
report of the affairs of the society.
But the incomplete report goes to
show that the society is progress
ing marvelously.
The present
membership is ninety-two in good
standing. The average attendance
at the meetings for the last term
was thirty-seven, which shows the
interest that members have in the
society. The financial affairs are
very healthy, showing the society
be worth $1,323 and having
said $217 for sick benefits during
the past term. The library in con

1 8 9 «.
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ST. JOSEPH’S TEMPERANCE SOCIETY
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A D E L F E IÂ N

H A LL,

T W E N T Y -E IG H T H A N D L A W R E N C E STR E E TS

SUPPER

Served in Basement of Hall. Good Music Furnished to Make a
Good Time for all Friends of the Cause.

M. G.

O’Haire, Artistic Tailor,
Has Just Received a Large Consignment o f

Foreign and Domestic Cloths
And is now Prepored to make Suits at Reasonable Prices.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Give Me a Trial.

Parlors 804 Seventeenth Street.

RELIEF *«D COMFORT
A well-kno'wn Citizen writes of the Col
orado Carlsbad, “ W. H. Moore’s,” Mineral
Water as follows:
D enveb,C olo.,October 30, 1891.
T h98. W . P oeteb, Manager Clolorado Carlsbad Water Co., 16.33 Champa St.
D ear S ib— I t gives me pleasure to speak in the highest terms of the
Colorado Carlsbad, or W . H. Moore’s Mineral Water. For years I suffered
from constipation; my case was chronic, and at times my kidneys would give
me a great deal of trouble. I fonnd nothing that would give me the b e l i e f
and coiooBT that this water did. I drank freely for six months and at the
expiration of that time I considered myself weU. For stomach and kidney
trouble, or constipation, I know of no better water. Very respectfully,
(Signed)
T. D E U S SIN G ,
O f Dingwall Bros., Wholesale and Retail Crockery, 15th S t, Denver.
ORDER

A D O ZE N

B O TTLE S .

Offide and Supply Depot, 1633 Champí Street.

T e le p h o n e

8 4 7 '.

The Housekeepers’ Market.

THE DENfEB PACKING CO.
Jl

1625 to 1631 Arapahoe St-

Special Benefit Sale I
IN ODR CHEAP GASH DEPARTMENT.
Heats

Good Boiling Beef and Pot Boasts, 3c to 6c. Choice Corned Beet
4 a Good Boasts, 8o. Steak, 6o to 10a Veal, 8o. to 10a Mutton
4 a to 8c., and everything at equally low prioea

Ko M or CHeas Qnality Meat eyer Sold in tMs EstatiMmeit.
I a lfD
L u l^w

OnH n r o a n
Q llll U u u d ll

r i c h -^3 the choice and rare varieties alwas
r i w l l hand and dressed ready for cooking.

DI'

Poultry, Vegetables. Butter. Eggs, Cheese.
Everything pertaining to the only first-class market and supply depot in the
5
City of Denver.
The largest and by far the h ^ t stock of Fresh Meats, etc., ever shown
in one establishment west o f Chicago, at the M A M M O TH P B O V ISIO N
D EPOT, 1625 to 1631 Arapahoe street.
With a complete delivery system we are prepared to deliver goods
promptly to any part o f the city free of charge.

PROM PT, N EAT A N D ACCU RATE SERVICE,

JOHN ÂNGLUH, the Pioneer DmRRiEtl
—DBA1.EBIN—

Pure Drugs and Mediemes, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Colon,
Pure Wines and Liquors. Prices BsasonaiU,

Cor. 15tli and Eolladav Sts.
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MK8. CASHEL HOEY.

to any risk by keeping the money
in the business until his death;
that he could give him the two
thousand pounds, and that he en
tirely approved of the purchase of
a partnership for Redmond with

TH E

pocket to-day.’

Phone 496k

* ISIC 00. »
Pianos & Organs

with a gentle but absent touch.

Im i:

“ I t was soon over, and I was
walking out of the church, leaning
on my husband’s arm, seeing the
faces around me, indeed, and the

and about it. How well I remember
wisest fellow I ever knew, and I his dear lace, and his eager blue
could die happy trusting you to eyes, which had something child
him.’ These words of my father like in them to the last, as he said,
were as good as a fortune to me at when Redmond was going away
better.

H e ’s the

best

W e were well contented that night, ‘You shall have the
to wait, and the happiest of the two thousand pounds in good
happy.
Redmond was already bank notes that day when Father
high in the esteem and confidence Byrne has made you and Kate man
of his employers, and we had the and w ife.’
“ I was very happy aud very
hopeful trust in the future which
comes easily to young lovers.”

'.Ì^‘

1733 L A E IM E B STREET.

That would have seemed a

SMITH & LINEMAN.

Ladies* and G entlem en’ s Sewed Shoes
to Order fo r $5.00. Work called fo r and
delivered. Strictly first-olass'repaihngdone.
T E L E P H O N E 1127.

1525 Arapalioe St., - - Denyer, Col.
A. W. CLARK,

Dispenser oí Medicines
Cor. 8111 aat Saata Fe Areiines,

“ ‘ I believe this is the last of
the ceremonies,’ he said to me in

he thought it not unlikely my
father might be able to give it, as
there was only me to be provided
tor then. Here would be an im 
mediate provision for me, and a
better one than we could possibly

before,

admitted,

the irrepressible interest of her
sex, age and circumstances in every
detail of the kind.
“ A very plain brown silk, dear,*
and a striped shawl o f the sort
that was w’orn then.

acknowledged parcel.

that his business was not prosper

“ ‘D o you see that, Kate, my
ous, but said he had always in darling?’ he said.
tended to give me the small dowry
“ ‘I sea it, father. W hat is i t f
he could afford on my wedding
“ ‘ I t ’s your dowry, my dear. It
day, being avejse to exposing it w ill

be

in Redmond

Sullivan’s

B -U -R -L -I-N -G -T -O -N .
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CONTRACTORS AND RDILDERS
Plans and specifications fam ished on low cost residences.

Shop aud Yard,

C le a r lo ts o n B r o a d 
w ay

e le c tr ic

at

Cor. First Avenue and South Eleventh Street, Denver, Colo.

le w

p r ic e s , t o t r a d e fo r r e s 
id e n c e

or

Box No. 69, Master Builders Association.

b u s in e s s

Com petition prices on all kinds o f jobbing.

Estimates fam ished on all kinds o f work.

p ro p e rty ; w ill assu m e
a

r e a s o n a b le

am ount

F ir s t C lass
T e l. 1557.

o f in c u m b r a n c e .

Fitzgerald & Flanasan 81517111 St,
M a il

COAL

THOS. B. CROKE & CO.
-

THE LARGEST

Carpet and Curtain House
BETfEEE CE1CA60AND SAE FEAKClSCO
For the best assortment of Carpets, Rugs, Window Shades, Lace

j Curtains, Drapery Goods and Triuimiugs, Linoleums, Matting, etc.,
it will pay you to see our stock and get our prices.
to Dlease yon.

ffichlta, Kaasas City, St, Loáis,
Cincinnati, - CMcap, - Lonisyille,
And all Points East and i’^outh.

John Cray,

Ha

Free Reclining Chair Cars and Elegant Pu llmnn Buffet and Sleeping Cars running !
through between D enver , C olorado
{
S phimos , P ueblo , K ansas Cit t |
AND S t . L o u is .

Cesspool
Excavator.
Telephone 315.
i)51 Blake. Si

P. J. F l y n n , General Western Agent.
El, E. Ho f f m a n .
W . J. S h o t w e l l ,
T. P. A .
Trav. Freight A gt

! HAVE REMOVED TO
1303-1801) Lawivnec St

M

l

■■-(É-S

BRASS

and have the Most
complete

W o r k s .

Brass Foundry

W .T .D A V O R E N .P rop.

P

Gall on or address

J O S E P H M IL N E R .
Burlington Route lio k e t Agent and Western
Steamship Agent.
1700 L A R I M E R S T R E E T . D E N V E R

A
f-

ROUTE

«R A IL W A Y »
A L L STANDARD GAUGE
D e n v e r , C olora d o S p rin g s and P u e b lo ,

e

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
S A L T L A K E C IT Y
£a Kouit to and from ih» Pacifie Coast.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Leadifille,6lenwo(i(jSprii)is,ilspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Triniilail, Santa Fa New Heiico Points
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURISTS FAMITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All throDgh train, equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tonri.t Sleeping Cara.

DENVE Ì, COLORADO.

e l l

M

e t a l

B

e l l s

West of the Missouri
River.
teleph o ne
959.

.I

Furniture and Carpet House
1524 to 1530 Arapahoe St.

-i .

PARLOR SDITES,
Bedroom Suites.

S a lt L a k e C ity , O gden, P a c ific Coast,
and a ll N o rth w e s t P o in ts , v ia M a«
n iton , L e a d v ille , A spen and
(ile n w o o d

S p rin gs .

CARPETS. STOVES.

SCENERY UNEQUALLED I
EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED I
Through Pullman Sleepers and Pullman Tourist
Cars between Denver and San Francisco.
Through the heart o f the Rocky Mountains — The
most comfortable, the safest and the grandest o f all
trans-continental routes.

H. C O L L B R A N ,
C EN 'L MANAGER.

C o l o r a d o S p r i n g s , ColOa

P. CASEY.

C H A S . S. LEE,
OEN. PASS. AGENT,

D e n v e r , C olo <

John Murphy,

PriGtiGal « Blacksmith,
Hone.Shoeinc.
O cM ral Btooksmithing,
an d W o o d w o r k .

368 W a iM St., H o « No. 154S.
tf*Opp. Lee’s Imnlement Honao,

For elegantly illurntrated demeriptive booki fire#
of cost, address

E, T. JEFFERY.
S. HUGHES,
8. K. HOOPER,
Prei'i sad Gsa’l * F . ttañe lU iu^v. Os&l Faa.4Tkt.igW

B

P R O P R IE T O R .

SHORTEST TIME

"Scenic Line of llie

u re

JL

i

W c will guarantee

1 6 3 0 t o 1 6 3 6 I ^ t i w f c i i o o H tr*oet.

“ PIKE’S PEAK ROUTE.”

B

'■

fo r a ton.

x<ir-

D ENVER. COLORADO.

t

.i j ’l.i
.

2 ,0 0 0 lb s

R oute

C. A . T r i p p , Geu'l Western Frt, A Pass. A g t
l«62 Lar.nier street, Denver, Colo.

/
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DRSJARDnvrS A HANDT,

T H E SHORT L IN E FOR

PASSING THROUGH
what they say of
tha p a l e , & in,
w eak
w om an
w h o’s
“ ru n 
d o w n ” and oTtpworked.
P rob 
ably she knows it
h e r s e lf.
But
there's one thin$
she can't know,
o r s h e wooldii’i
feel so and look so—and that is, that Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is guaranteed
to help her.
It's a In t im a t e medicine, muda especially
fo r wonmu’s needs; an invigorating, restorap
tiv e tonic^ and a soothing and strengthening
nervine, imparting tone and vig o r to the
whole system.
But it isn’t a mere stimulant. I t ’s a reme*
dy, safe and sure, fo r all the functional
rang ernents, painful disorders, and dironio
weakneasea that make women suffer. B i
“ female complaints ” o f every
pe>
riodical pains, in to n a l inflammation, ulcera
tion, and kindred ailments, it's gwiranteed
to benefit or cure, o r the money is returned.
N o other medicine fo r women is sold so,
Proiff that nothing else is “ just as good.”

aO

3 1 5 5 Market Street^ D envera Coloi

W eigh t Guaranteed. Give me a
Trial. Telephone 724.

DENVER.
Bny yonr t-saets via the

You would

Looks like a
g h o s t ! " That^

H

T. M. CARRIGAIV,

OUEEK CITY COIL lEO WOOD CO.

from
C H IC A G O A N D ST. L O U IS

W ell, think it the height of dowdinees.”
the day came, and the hour for
“ It does sound like dowdiness,
our marriage, and the party, which
certainly,” said Clare, with a dis
was large at the church and after
approving shake of her bright
wards, but very small leaving the
head.”
house, only myself an^ my father

would give Redmond, or rather were three months old,) and a
me, the money if he could, and friend of my father’s.
A s we
advised him to speak to him frank were driving along the quay, on
ly and at once. This Redmond our way to the church, my father
did, and my father met the matter put his hand to the breast pocket
in exactly tbe spirit which I ex of his coat, and pulled out the end
pected. H e told Redmond more o f a bundle of crisp white paper.
about his affairs than he had ever Only the end not the whole o f the

COAL, WOOD!

*
K A N S A S C IT Y ,
P E O R IA ,
ST. L O U IS ,
C H IC A G O ,
BUFFALO,
P H I L A D E L P H IA ,
NEW YORK,
BOSTO N,
and all points
N O R T H , E A S T A N D SO U TH .
I t is also the Through Fast Freight Line

furnished.

going-away

O

Steam Polishing, Monument W ork and Iron Fencing.

T b e Short L in e from Denver to

“ Yes, in some degree.

expect to obtain by waiting ever and one bridesmaid (your god
so patiently. I could only say mother, Clare; she went into the
that I was quite certain my father Presentation Convent when you

W. K . L Y N C H , Man’gr.

OMAHA,

“ I beckoned to my bridesmaid,
who was at the other end o f the
Joseph M iln er’s W estern
room; she came to me, and Red
Steam ship A so n cy,
mond opened the door for us to
In connection with the G reat Burlington
pass through.
I went upstairs
Route.
Sixteen Principal Traua-Atlaotio Lines
immediately, and several of the represented.
The best facilities o f any Agency
in the West fo r the accommodation o f all
about solemn things or business ladies present accompanied me; it classes
o f railw ay and steamship traveL
matters, but now that I was going was rather a scramble, and I hated Passage tickets o f all classes to and ^ o m
all parts in Europe. Special attention given
to be married, he thought I might to have other people in my room to securing cabin accommodations. Full
inform ation regard ing everything pertaining
be treated as a grown-up person. while I was changing my dress.” to railway aud steamship travel cheerfully
was your

Platte Sit.

Granite and Marble Works

BlffTER AND EGGS A SPEGIALTY.
87t h A re. and L afayette St.

“ H e then began to talk to the
person nearest him.

“ What

O

A ll Kinds o f Fresh and Flokled Meats.

Fast

BUBLINOTON BOUTE.

heard him aud answered:

drees, mother?” asked Clare, with

M

Siiteeitti

M. McAuliffe, 806 to 812W est Colfax Ave.

but my father

I

delightful to find papa out in a I knew and understood my father
bit of romance like that!”
bétter within the last few hours.
“ W ait a little, and you’ll find I was ever to pass in my old home
papa out in a yet more romantic in the old relations, than I had
notion.
Two thousand pounds done in all the years I had lived
seemed an enormous and impos with him.”
sible sum to me then, and of
“ It was like this talk of ours,
great magnitude to Redmond; but mother.’ ’

A trial order will

DEALER IN

DENVER, COLO.

her and always be master in liis him if I had ever been anything father. ‘Twm thousand pounds.” i
own. A t length, one day, when but thankful. But for all that, I
“ Two thousand pounds, sir,
our engaement had lasted two have never liked to dwell much on thank you.” '
years, and I was twenty, Redmond my wedding day, and now you
“ Redmond turned to me and
told me that a chance had arisen shall hear why. It came, a beau said quickly, ‘ 1 think it is nearly ;
for us, if my father could enable tiful bright day it was, and we time for us to start.’
|

“ Two thousand pounds!” said
Clare; “ that’s what papa is going
to give me. Is it because it was
the founding of his fortune? How

RAION SOLIS, PresiieBt.

LYN CH ’ S GROCERY,

For Trade.

J. M ilh e b ,
It is in on my father’s part, no doubt, aud Q. W . V a l e e b y ,
Gen. Agent.
Tick et Agent.
simple plan indeed, but my father this house; but 1 have never looked it made me feel confused and em S. R. D b u b t ,
L . C. B eak e 8i .ee ,
City Pass. Ageat.
Trav. Pass. Agt.
never proposed it, and when Red at it from that day to this.”
barrassed. Every one looked and
Office: 1700 Larim er 8L
mond heard that other people
“ Mamma!
Why?
You were listened.
Denver.
talked of it, he told me lie would never sorry, were you, for— ”
“ Redmond glanced round at me
not wish it, even for tlie sake of
For having married your father? and then rapidly turned over the i
hastening our marriage; a man Never. I should have been very bank-notes.
I
ought to make his w ife’s home for ungrateful to Providence and to
“ 'A ll right isn’ t it?’ said my

He were a merry party. M y father
had been increasingly useful to and I had had a long talk the
the firm in whose employment he evening before, and he had said
was of late; and they told him if more to me about himself, his
he could bring into the business young days, my mother and mv
the sum of two thousand pounds, brother, than ever previously. H e
they would give him a partner had an idea that it was not good
ship.”
for young people to be talked to

IsTono E q u a l.

1845 W A Z E E ST.

trip to
as we
in, and
on the

“ I have kept mine.

him to avail himself of it.

o ro ^ K S

James F. Tierney.

‘Not_quite. There’s another
wise. Vour bringing up has been “ do tell me what your wedding and more important one. I prom
very different from mine. W ell, dress was ? Satin, or moire, or ised you should have Kate’s dowry
we waited and waited, and our plain silk';’’
to-day, in good bank-notes, and
“ Neither of the three, my dear;
friends talked of our engagement
here it is.’
as being the most foolish thing it was only worked muslin— tam
“ He handed the packet, the end
possible, aiuk some prophesied that bour they called i t —over a lutestr of which he had shown me, to
it would never ‘come to anything;’ ing slip, and it won’d not be Redmond.
and others =aid thev wondered, thought good enough to wear at
“ ‘Count them,’ ’ he said. Red
considering my father had con a tea party in these days.”
mond did so. I felt that he was a
“ What did you do with it? 1 little vexed at the publicity, aud,
sented to allow me to ‘throw my
self away,’ that he did not lot us mean to keep my wedding dress indeed, theostenfation o f the trans
marry, and take up our abode with all my life.”
action. It was an error in taste
him.

S O X aI S

Superior to the Best Imported Cigars made.
Convince you.

DENVER.

Beal Estate, Loans and Rentals.

site to him.

a half whisper;

SM O K E

Booms 811-814 Peoples’ ^ank Bldg.,

E tL O Y lN T BUREAD

ing door. On a small table in a
window of the drawing-room the
wedding-cake was placed, and when
the breakfast was over, I left the
table and went into the next room
busy when the time fixed for ray to cut the cake. Redmond stood
marriage drew near, and I made beside me, and my father oppo

“ 1 don’ t think I should have
been so contented as you were, a great' deal more ado about my
mamma. I think I should have small preparations than they de
manded. M y father was pleased
been afraid, too, of being not well
and Redmond wa? in the highest
off.”
“ I dare say; and it would not spirits.”
“ Mamma,’’ interrupted Clare,
be natural you should be other

F in e Gkoods F o r F in e T rad e.

• • A r c h it e c t s • •

T H E S IL V E R S T A T E

same floor and divided by a fold

the time.

C A P A C IT Y aOO W O R K M E N .

F. E. EDBROOKE & CO.

fashion in these days, and had to
content ourselves with a
Killarney.
The parlor,
called the loom we dined
tbe drawing-room, were

Original Spanish Cigar Factory.

Staple - anil - Fancy - Groceries,

D. M D LLIN S & GO.,

OO.

Proprietors o f the

Druggist

Cor. 16th and Stont St

D E N V E R , COLO.

Strict Attention Given to aU
Bnsiness.

N O E I»

IM P O R T E R S O F H A V A N A L E A F TO B A C C O .

(F onnerljr T h e Enight-MoOlure M oeio Go.)

whom I have known, always scene, but feeling as if it were all
wanted to do anything he really a dream. I had to rouse myself,
had made up his mind to in a though, when we reached home,
hurry, and he wished me to be for there was no one to do the
honors for me, and the people we
npon me on every possible oppor married now without any fur'
delay. W e were to ‘get the wi
expected arrived almost as soon as
tunity.
The breakfast was a
“ ‘ Y o n ’ll have to wait, child,’ ding over first,’ he said, and to ourselves.
was all he said in the way o f ob have a short marriage tour, and long affair, and there was some
jection; ‘you couldn’t marry on then to come back and stay with speech-making, and then it was
Sullivan’s salary and what I can him a while, when the partnership time for us to leave. Our honey
g ’ ve you; but if you and he don’t could be concluded, and our future moon trip was to be a very modest
mind waiting for a good turn of abode fixed upon. H e grew quite one. W e had neither money nor
fortune, I don’t see that you can cheerful and excited in talking time for the excursions that are in
do

T H E

And Gzaduat« in Pharmacy.

and friends, he was as much as
tonished as i f he had not been
seeing the young man constantly,
and seeing him in close attendance

im

1 8 9 3 .

Prescription »

g irl’s bright hair, and smoothed it

“ I t was on just such a day as
this
has been, and at the same
wait until his circumstances should
season
o f the year, that your father
be better, and that we hoped he
and
I
and my father settled all
would sanction an engagement
about
my
wedding. M y father,
which was pretty sure to be con
like
most
o
f
the undecided people
demned by all my other relatives

» ,

M ic h a e l H e r r ,

“ Mr. Kempston was looking out
o f the carriage window, and had
not noticed what we were saying.
M y father buttoned his coat over

the precious parcel, and in a few
Continued from lust week.
that money. Redmond expressed minutes we had reached the church
his gratitude to my father -yery and there stood Redmond with
C H A PT E E V.
warmly, and came in the highest his friends waiting for me.”
“ Just as it w ill be on Wednes
“ H e had not any, however, and spirits to tell me of his success,
and
to
discuss
our
consequent
arday,
mamma,” said Clare, and her
when I told him that Kedmond
•rangements.
mother
laid her hand upon the
Sullivan had asked me to he his
wife, that we were prepared to

J Ä .R R IL

CURES WHERE A U .
FAILS.
Best Cottfh S yru p .___________
In time. Sold by dntipriiits.

SUM PTION

DANIELS & FISHER.
DRY GOODS,
LADIES' SUITS, WRAPS, MILLINERY
AND UNDERWEAR.

CABPSI8, CUBTilNS AND ÜPH018TBRIB8
fiiilov SliaiBS bU Y iils anil Leiftlis a Sjecialty.
V is it our B A S E M E N T S A LE SR O O M , where yon can find a
multitude of every dpy goods at lew prices.
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DRY GOODS
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Mrs. W . A . Young is recover bciug perTected by which the
Antoinette group, near Evansville,
ing from her recent illness.
Mrs. Arthur Bosanko leaves the will soon be worked- Here the
1st of April to spend the summer indications are excellent, and the
chances are that the streak cut in
in Vermont.
Mr. James Laughlin and family the main working shaft of the
have returned home after an ab Antoinette claim itself will prove
o f considerable commercial value.
sence of live months in Denver.
It was first met with in a drift run
from the 130-foot level, and was
Free Coinajre of Silver.
A t a regular meeting of Joint first struck when water came into
Track Assembly, Knights of Labor, such an extent that, having no
No. 3640, the following was un pumping appliances, and being
poor men, the owners could not
animously adopted:
“ Believing that the demonetiza work the ground advantageously.
tion o f silver in 1873 was a crime A strong company will probably
against the industrial classes of be formed, and this section of the
our country a cause that has placed district fully developed during the
undue power in the hands of a coming season.
•^ -------------------privileged class, one that has
An Irish Patriot.
plunged thousands into poverty,
Dennis Quinn, an Irish patriot,
starved the widow and the orphan,
who
took such a prominent part
and incalculably retarded the pro
in
the
troubles of 1848, that a
gress of industrial development;
price
was
set upon his head by the
therefore be it
English
Goverriinent, died in
“ ilKsoLvED, that we extend to
Boston
Sunday.
He was born in
the silver club recently organized
Cehir
county,
Tipperary,
in 1828.
in this city, our undivided sym.
Like
many
others
of
his
young
patliy and support.’ ’
fellow countrymen, he shouldered
Notes from the Mines.
his pike in 1848, and was with
On tlrti' Craboniferous a great Smith, O'Brien and Meagher,
deal of prospecting is going for- afterward tire brave leader of the
forward, and some little good lead Irish brigade in the civil war
ore. and a great deal of argeiitifer- Steph ms, John O’ Mahoney and
ous iron, is being shipped.- The John Savaire, at Billincrarry, on
new shaft on the Chrysolite is put the day when the hopes of Ireland
ting out some good iron also.
set for the time in darkness and
defeat.
On the Dunkin company's prop
O’ Brien, Meagher and McManus
erty, iit Breckenridgc, consider
were
captured and sentenced to
able work is going on, mainly
dtath,
while Stephens and Quinn
with a view of connecting the
escaped
to England, and thence to
diilerent shafts and workings, in
this
cjuntry,
and O’Mahoney to
order to facilitate ami expedite
France,
each
to plot further
the handling of the ores until
schemes
against
the government
the snow, which is quite deep
of
England,
lyhen
then Fenian
there, goes off, so that the ship
movement
was
organized
in this
ments may be resumed. Evei’yin
this
country,
Quinn
was
one of
•thing is looking well, however.
three
head-centers
who
attended
Chaffee leases in No. 6 shaft of
the New Discovery has a winze to the work of the organization in
down about 70 feet now, and is Boston, being especially deputed
not yet through the limestone. by O’Mahoney and Stephens, who
These fulk are engaged in putting were in New York after coming
in a fine hoisting plant, and build to .this country in 1851. Mr.
ing a shaft house, the intention Quinn became famous as an athle'e,
being to sink the shaft somewhat meeting and defeating most of the
deeper and drift oft’ toward the champions of his time at stone
winze. The Calkins lease on No. 1 throwing. In 1861 he defeated
shaft of this property is doing Lucy, the Irish champion stone
about the same as wlien last re thrower.
ported, as is the case in the Daly
workings.

r- •
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Since the placing of machinery
upon the Muldoon shafr, which
had a depth of 205 feet, the bot
tom has been cleaned out, and
they are now prepared to sink.
The intention is to drift to the
west to catch a body of iron ore
known to exist at that point, and
the chances are very much in favor
of their being able to connect
w'ith the same body of ore as was
found in the Hope lode, between
Sixth and Seventh streets.
The
prospect is an excellent one for
thqse people, the shaft is dry, and
the machinery now works like a
clock.
The north drift from the bot
tom of the Berdella shaft has ad
vanced about 150 feet, though the
breast of this does uot improve
much, and probably will not until
another ore chute is cut. Back
some distance from the breast in
this drift a slope has been started
' on the original chute, which gives
promise of opening out well at
that point. Only what ore comes
0 out in the development work is
mined at present, the roads being
in bad condition and the bins full.
In the 100-foot level, which is
now out to the south about 175
feet, a fine streak of ore is dis
closed, some two feet in thickness,
having a high commerctal value.
A district that is likely to be
pretty well prospected this season
is that located in and contiguous
to Evansville, on the Big Evans
gulch. The work on the upper
portion of Breece hill has given
the owners of the claims lying be
low, or to the north of those now
working, some data which appears
to indicate that the lower orebearing formation will be met with
nearer the gulch. This data has
been supplemented by the latter

7
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“ NEW* TRIUMPH”
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WABEHOU8ES AND YARDS.

A U TO M A TIC

S C H O O L

Ac . S U H H L I E S
TH E

BEST

IN

Andrews’ Diotlonarv

Larimer and Third,
Blake amd Thirty-Sixth
Blackboard, Broadway and lientucky.

U SK

Hyloplate

H O ld 6 f

Cheaper and..................
better than
Stone Slate.

out )

Dastless Erasers aná Crayons.

Aioptei liy tlie City of Cliicago.

Everything fo r Schools.

Meets at 125 E Sixth on the second
and fourth Friday of each month.
J. Qoicn, President: Wm. McGee,
County Delegate.
TOUNO LADIES SODALITY

Meets at the Church of the Annuncia
tion on the second Spuday of each
month at 3:30. Sister Balbina, Pre
fect.
MARRIED LADIES SODALITY

Meets at the Church of the Annuncia
tion on the first Sunday of each month
at 3:30. Sister Mary Clare, Prefect.

Send for Catalogue.

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.
21b w a b a s h a v o .,

JAS. TORRENS, ASt,

C h icag o , III.

P. O, Box 1283, Denver, Colo.

EXCELSIOR » FLOUR» MILLS
M&nufactarera o f the following brands o f FLOUR

Tebephone 965.
“
340.
“
864.

DENVER.

he i Colorado t Fuel * Company

T

1552 Lawrence Street.

Peoples’ National Bank Building.

TELEPHONE 408

Anthracite,
Rock Springs,
Pinon,

“ White Loaf,” « " SilYerQneen" * “ ChampiOB”

M !

Rouse,

DEALERS IN CRAIN, Etc.

M ill and Office, Cor. 8th. and La'wrence,
D EN VER, COLO.

CHAS. H. MILKIN. Manager.

Canon.
Northern Colorado Lignite,

Denver Gas Co.’s Coke
Boots and Sboes Iver * Hoffstead
Physician and Surgeon 1552 Lawrence Street
Telephone 408.
A . J. M c D o n a l d ,

GO TO

American Bank Building, Entrance:
East Fifth Street.

RINGLE & CO

Telephone Connection.
Office Honrs, 10 to 11:30 a. m. 1:30 to 3:30
and 7 to 9 p. m.
L E A D V IL L E ,

hH

COLORADO.

♦7

Dr. F. F. D’AYIGNON,

¥

■ ROOMS 5, 7 and 9,

OLD Fostoffice Bniliing, Harrison Aye.

Made to Ordei.

Office Hoare, 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3 and
7 to 9 p. m.

No. 504 Harrisoü Aveniic,

L E A D V IL L E ,

COLORADO.

D R . BO SANKO ,

GEORGE CLOSTERMAN,
616 HARRISON AVENUE

Physician and Surgeon
AMECICAN BANK BUILDING,

LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

By

Makine a S tart." By
Tom Playfair )■ or,
Francis J. Finn, S .J .,

antkor o f "P ercy W ynn.” 12mo, cloth,gilt.
With a frontispleoe. $1.
We want evsey Catholic boy and girl in
America to buy the book and read it, It is
the best boy’s book that ever came from the
press.—Michigan Catholic.
A H APPY YEAR; or The Year Sanctified
by meditating on the Maxims and Exam
ples o f the Saints. 12mo, cloth, net, $1.
BIRTHDAY SODVETIR—Cloth, gilt, SOc
GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF TH E RE
LIGIOUS LIFE—S2mo, cloth, net, 30 cents.
Bold By All BookioUen and Agents
BENZIGEB BROTHERS,
New York, Oindnnati, Chioago.

E u r e k a F e e d Sto r e

LEAD VILLE, COLO.

S. G. CAM ELD
«D R U G G IS T »
Toilet Articles

Catholic ^ Books

Office Honrs, 8.80 to 9.30 a. m.
7 to 9 p. m.

607

FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Articles of Devotion

Fire and Burglar-Proof Safes and Vault Fronts
Steam Engines, 1 to 500 Horse Power, Iron, Steel, Vertical and Horizontal Boilers,
Smith-Vile Steam Pumps for all pusposes, Hancock Inspirators, the best boiler feeder
known. Iron Pumps o f every description.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO..
(INCORPORATED)

1 6 0 0 -1 6 0 2 S eventeenth S t., Denver, Colo.

COLORADO.

D. A. Sullivan,

Always on baud.

M anil Poplar Stats,
LE A D V IL LE , COLO.

J. J. Q U IN N ,

Wall Paper,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceries
PRODUCE,
PR O VISIO N S,

BAY, FEED AND GRAIN

Paints,
201-203 East Sixth S i
W indow Glass,
LE A D V IL L E , COLO.
Mouldings,
Picture Frames,

Chas. Hailowell & Co..

Cor. Poplar ao4 F ill Sts. 1 6 3 5

IN 'O JST M E N T

L E A D V IL L ?, COLO.

BANKEBa

C u rtis S treet.
BUILDIire LOANS.

LOANS O N R E A L E S T A T E .

Moynahan & Mulligan, YOUNG BROS.
DEALERS IN

(Snooessors to W. A. YOUNG.)

IP -C L m i t i a r e .
Carpets, Stoves, Queensware, etc.
517 H A K R ISO N A V E.,

Wholesale Dealers in

Hay,Grain,Flour
FEED AND PRODUCE.

Leadville, Colo. Near Cor. Twelfth and Poplar Ste.
LE A D V IL LE , COLO.
Telephone.

1049 and 1048 Santa Fe St.

(Lake County)
LEADVILLE, -

100 B eonu .

-

l$tk aid Blake Street,

Rates $1 to $2 per day. This hotel is the most centrally located houee in the city.
118 rooms. First-class in all its appointments.
WELSH A SLACK, Proprs.

McPHËË & McClNNlTÎ,
D E A L E R S IN

EASTERN 5 NATIVE LUMBER
Sash, Deors, Blinds and Monldings.
H A R D W O O D LUMBER OF A L L KIN DS.
P L A N IN G M ILL W O R K IN A L L ITS BRANCHES.
PLASTER, B U ILD IN G PA PER .

Cement, Nails, Faints, Leads, Oils, Patty and Glaziers' Diaieids.
PLATE^ GLASS.
Window, Skylight, Gathedrtd, Crystaline, Stained, Enameleo,
Flnted, Embossed.

DeeTer, Cele.

F. T. IfaNDinr, liaueac.

r'i-,-.''

DENVER, COLORADO.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Complete in all Appointraanto.

QUEEN CITY HOTEL

COLO.

17th and Law rence S treets,

H. M. JOBALMOa.

Obas . H a l l o w n x .

County Attorney

.i i..'-:.-

The Strongest and Beet Mill Built.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

Goal; W ood and Flour.

All Goods D ^ v tr o d F n e .

Eclipse W ind Mills,

H a r r is o n A v e n u e ,

LE A D V IL LE , -

PHIL. O’FARRELL,

-Dealer in -

1 to 3 and

JAMES NELSON,
Undertaker and Emklnier

AND

Upholstering.

F r e d j^rn old .

I

A D A P T E D FO R E V E R Y PURPOSE,

F A R M A N D R E S E R V O IR TA N K S .

LE A D V ILLE , COLO.
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FAIRBANKS’
THE WORLD’ S STANDARD

All kinds of Boots and Shoes

M

' ‘-’v

Office, 1 5 0 9 -Arapahoe Street.

S 5 .0 0
® 3 .0 0

TlieCorrectTliiDg fo r C a M c s .

“ Tommy, my son, what are you
going to do with that club?”
“ Send it to the editor, o f course.”
“ But what are you going to send
it to the editor for?” “ ’Cause he
says If anyone will send him a
club, he will send him a copy of
his paper.”
The mother came
near fainting, but recovered her
self sufficiently to ask, “ But, Tom
my, dear, what do yon suppose he
wants with a club?” “ Well, I don’ t
know,” replied the urchin, “ unless
it is to knock down subscribers as
don’t pay for their papers. I sup
pose there are plenty of such
mean people.” That boy stands
a chance for the presidency, if he
lives.

C Ò L O .

Will not break, crack, split or
Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
warp.
PLAINER FOB
on the second Sunday and fourth
For new or old bnild'nge. Can :be
nailed to any kind o f a wall. No
Tuesday of each month. President,
preparation neoeeaary.
M E. SnUivan; Vice-President, P.
Slabs of any length up to 10 ft.. 3 ft. or 4 ft. wide. Light and
O’Qrady; Becording Secretary, John
easily snipped. Samples mailed free.
McCarthen; Financial Secretary, E.
Dougherty; Treasurer, J. 1 . Mulligan.
ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS

Telephone 940.

H A R R ISO N AVE. and TH IR D STR EET,

(l e u

CATHOLIC KNIOHTS OF AMERICA

The history of all society shows
that the domestic socialism of 511 So. U N IO N A V E . Pueblo.
communism between members of
different families cannot be made
permanent. There is too much
clashing o'f habits, tastes, and in
terests.
We speak here o f the
natural family. When the super
natural element enters into the
First Edition sold in a week.
compact, all is different. The re
ligious Orders deraoustra'e prac
tically that people of every differ Lelia Hardin Bngg. 16mo, oloth, 75 cents.
Fall o f ¿he very beet hints.—Miehig^an
ent kind of taste, character, and Catholic.
A little book in a new line entirely.—New
nationality can dwell togther in a
York Catholic News.
contentedness and harmouy rarely
Given with snoh distinotness, smartness,
snap, as will be sure to get the book
equalled in the natural family. In and
wherever seen read all throngh and remem
the early days of the church a very bered.—Northwestern Chronicle.
ANTHROPOLOGY—By Rev.
perfect communism existed among CHRISTIAN
John Thein. With an introdnotion by P rof.
G. Hebbermann, Pb.D., L L D .
Christians. W e know that they Charles
8vo. cloth, in press. Net, |2.50.
held their goods in common; so
A n E xplanation of thb B a l t iu o b b C atx that the strong and feeble, the for omsM OP OHBiSTiAN DOOTBiNB— By Rev.
Thomas L. Einkead. 12mo, cloth, net, $1.
tunate and the unfortunate, all
Tn flpt An By Rev. Bernard Feeney
lU UCl UU. author o f “ Lessone from
stood on the the same footing of
the Faaeion,” “ Home Dnties" etc. With a
temporal prosperity. Even then, Preface by the Most Bev. W .H . Qoee, D .D .,
C. SS. B. 12mo; paper, £0 cents; oIoUi
however, we have no evidence that $ 1. 00.
there was anything of this com lenx. hishly recommend it,—Bishop QlorWe want more books o f this kind—
munism in their domestic relations. Bishop
Hennessy.
I
consider it a very nsefnl book.—Bish
Property in common does not im op Dwenger.
ply life in common.
A CsmpauioB Voloms to “ Percy Wynn.”

Ä -.-’ s-,
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Meets at the Catholic Library Hall
every Sunday at 1:30 o’clock. Pre
fect, John Ahern; Viai-Prefeots, B. F.
McLeod, A P. Willy; Secretary,
J. Beatteay.

Coal Wood Hay and Grain

Largest Stock ! Lo’west Prices !

ANDREWS’

CATHOLIC h e n ’ s BODALITT

Statues and Crucifixes.

Clubs For Editors.

— Carpets I sMl I lin ls 'i M s I i i D p »
L E ^ I> V rL L E ,

t'ommnnlsm.

A ll kinds of fine jo b printing
developments in the White Prince,
done
at this office.
and there is now an arrangement

■ÿ' ■ '

Bev. Father Nevia.
Masses at T.-OO; 8 :3 0 ; 9:30, (for the
children); 10:30, (H igh M ass); Cat
echism and Bosary at 2:30. Prayers,
Vespers, Sermon and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament 7 :30.

Wholesale and Bétail

SEND F O R PRICES A N D DISCOUNTS.

oorx>iT A -i>o.
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"IS THE ANGLICAN CHURCH. AND
BY CONSEQUENCE, THE EPIS
COPAL CHURCH OF AMERICA
GUILTY OF SCHISM?”

Fatjjer Lambert Answers the
t^nestion in a Series of
Letters

to An

Episcopal

L le rK y m a n .

A Fitting Reply to the BeT. Cyrus T.
Brady—Mr. Brady’s Claims Shat
tered by the Keen and Scholarly
Mind of Father Lambert.

[The following letters which were written
by Father L a m ^ rt in reply to Rey. Wm.
D ’Orrille Doty, A . M. a most distinguished
Episcopal clergyman o f New York, we repnblish by request. They make a most
effectual and cooTincing answer to the Rev.
Oryns T . Brady o f Denver, who. in a recent
sermon, made an elaborate argument in
favor o f tne apostolic succession etc. for
the Episcopal Church.— E d.]
CHRISTIANITY IN ENGLAND AND THE ANG
LICAN CHURCH.
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was brought under the yoke of Rome.”
But I ask, what does this prove in
favor of the Episcopal church, even
if the church of England were where
he says she was? The Episcopal
church is not the church of England.
The former differs from the latter,
both in church government and creed.
Admitting, for a moment, that the
chnrch of England was where he says
she was, I ask where was the
Episcopal chnrch of America? and
answer, she was in the womb of the
possibilities awaiting the result of the
American Revolution.
But was the church of England
just where the British church was be
fore she was brought under the yoke
of Rome? Historic truth compels me
to deny this statement most emphat
ically.
Before the Britons were
brought under the yoke of Rome,
they were pagans, and after they be
came Christians they were in com
munion with Rome, and subjects to
the Primacy of the Apostolic See,
These facts are very clearly set forth,
and proved by Dr. Lingard in his
“Antiquities,” and by Archbishop
Eenrick in his work on the “ Prim
acy.”
That the ancient Britons were in
communion with the See of Rome, is
evident from the following facts:
First—In the year 314, that is,
nearly 300 years before St. Angustin
set foot in England, the British Bish
ops of London, York and Lincoln
participated in the Council of Arles,
in which a splendid testimony was
rendered to the Primacy of the See of
Rome.
Others were present at the Council
of Sardica in the year 343. This coun
cil was celebrated for its decrees re
garding appeals to the Pope. The
language of the synodal letter to the
Pope, Julius, is explicit. “ It will be
seen to be best and most proper, if the
Bishops from each particular province
report to their head, that is, to the
See of Peter the Apostle.”

commnniostion with those Britons he
found that they had not fallen into
any errors or doctrines contrary to the
Catholic faith which was preached by
himself and bis coihpanions. In the
conference which they had he did
not reproach them with any errors
against the faith which he taught, as
the ambassador of the Pope; a thing
he would certainly have done if he
had found them per. tmpoMibie teach
ing the Thirty-nine Articles of Queen
Elizabeth’s Prayer Book, or rejecting
five of the seven sacraments of the
nniversal church; or teaching with
the Episcopalian Bishops that bap
tism operates no moral change on the
sonL
Those Britons certainly believed in
the Catholic faith as taught by Rome;
for all SL Angustin asked of them
was to conform to the usage of the
Catholic church in the celebration of
the Paschal time, and in the adminis
tration of baptism, and to unite
with him in preaching the gospel to
the, as yet, idolatrous Anglo-Saxons.
Owing to the hatred they had for their
conquerors, they refused to accede
to these conditions. Augustin and
his successors continued their labors,
and the British churches as a distinct
organization ceased to exist This
Saint Augustin who acted such a con
spicuous part in the conversion of the
English nation, this monk whom Pope
Gregory made first Archbishop ef
Canterbury, is the same person through
whom the Anglicans and Episcopali
ans endeavor to trace their orders and
Apostolic succession—but in vain.
Thus we see that the Christian
church in England in the seventh
century was a purely Papal creation,
being founded, organized and fostered
by the Popes. Angustin, the envoy,
of Gregory, acted in all things by his
direction, and with entire depiendence
on him. Their successors bore the
same relation to each other through
out the entire period of the AngloSaxon and of the Anglo-Norman dy
nasties—that is, for nearly a thousand
years before the Reformation. Dur
ing this long period of time the Chris
tians in England were in perfect ac
cord in doctrine, discipline and
church government with the Apostolic
See of Rome—and through that see
with all Christian Europe.
This
would have probably continued to the
present day—and the Anglican church
never have existed—had not Henry
VIIL fallen in love with Anne Boleyn
a lady of his court, and as some his
torians say, his own natural daughter.
This brings me down naturally to the

Pontiff, who proved firm and unyield
ing in defense of the law of God and
of justice, and of the rights of a vir
tuous, defenseless and forsaken
woman, Henry determined to throw
off the “yoke of Rome.” Had Clem
ent been as pliant to the will of the
king as the subservient Cranmer after
wards proved to be, Henry would
never have rejected the Pope’s su
premacy. But the Pope could not
sanction by his authority a breach of
the law of God and an outrage on a
defenseless woman, although be fore
saw that by his refusal England was
to be for some centuries lost to the
church. In view of this great crisis,
the Pope’s firmness was tinly sub
lime.
Heniy,seeing a divorce would never
be granted by Rome, caused an act to
be passed in the Parliament of 1634,
declaring the king the supreme tem
poral and spiritual head of the church
of England. This, as Neal remarks,
was the rise of the Reformation. It is
from this act of Parliament that the
Anglican church derived her exis
tence. Thus we see, that instead of
tracing the origin of their church up
to Christ and the Apostles, the Angli
cans can only trace it up to an act of
Parliament in 1534, and to a king
whose life and character axe a dis
grace to Christendom—a king whose
passions and attrocious cruelties can
well compete with those of Nero and
Caligula. Before dismissing Henry
VIIL, I will give the Protestant his
torian, Maculay’s, estimate of his
character.
“A king, whose character may be
beet described by saying that he was
despotism itself personified.”
Mackintosh, another Protestant his
torian, says of him. “ He is the only
prince of modern times who carried
judicial murder into his bed, and im
brued his hands in the blood of those
whom he caressed. Perhaps ho other
monarch, since the emancipation of
woman from polygamy, put to death
two wives on the scaffold for infidel
ity, divorced another whom he owned
to be a faultless woman, after twentyfour years of wedded friendship, and
rejected a fourth without imputing
blame to her.”
Snch, reader, is the man who liber
ated England from the “yoke of
Rome” and originated and founded
the Anglican church!
This Anglican church was improved
on in the reign of Edward VI, and
reconstructed and modified and finally
completed in the reign of Elizabeth
(1569). Snch as it was then, it has
remained, with slight changes, to the
present day. We have now come to
the time when Anglican ordinations
originated, and this is the proper
place to examine into the validity of..
Anglican orders and Apostolic succes
sions. But I find this historical di
gression has grown on my bands to
such an extent, that I have no room
in this letter to enter into that sub
ject, and must therefore defer it till
next week.
The digression I have made was
necessary to a proper understanding
of the issues involved in the lecture,
and I hope it will repay perusal.
L . A. L ambert .

Before entering on the subject an
nounced in the conclusion of my for
mer letter, I find it necessary, in order
that the reader may have a better un
derstanding of the question, to give a
short historical account of the introdnction of Christianity into Eng
land; to speak of the nature of that
Christianity and to show how, by the
acts of Henry V IIL and his subservi
ent parliament, the English Catho
lics were forcibly separated from that
close union and communion with the
See of Rome, which had existed for
upwards of nine hundred years.
According to the testimony of TerNow, the fact that these BritisJi
tullian, Origen and Arnobins, there
were Christians in Britain toward the Bishops came and were admitted to
close of the second century. This tnose councils, is proof positive that
corresponds with the statements made they were in communion with Rome,
by Nennius and other British writers, for had they not been, they would
and by the Saxon historian, B;de, not have come; or coming, would not
doubtless on the authority of ancient have been admitted.
documents and national tradition.
Second—The exercise of the Papal
These statements are to the effect authority for the extirpation of the
that, in the time of the Emperor Au Pelagian heresy, more than half a
relius, the British King Lucius sent century before the coming of St. Au
ambassadors to Pope Eleutherius to gustin, shows that authority to have
ask for instructions in the Christian been recognized. St. Prosper, a writer
law. In answer to this petition, the who lived in the early part of the fifth
Pope sent two missionaries to Eng century, tells us that Pope Celestine
HISTORICAL ORIGIN OF THE ANGLICAN
land sometime between the years 176 sent Germanus to oppose the Pelagian
and jl80. These two missionaries, heresy, and the enthusiasm with which
Fugatius and Damianus, converted Germanus and his companion were from which was developed in the
great numbers to the faith, and thus received by the Britons, and the suc course of time, the Episcopal church
laid the foundation of Christianity in cess of their mission, prove that the of America, by a kind of Darwinian
England.
authority of the Roman Bishop, in evolution. Up to the year 1534 all
I am not aware that some Angli whose name they appeared, was fully England was Roman Catholic; up to
can writers, desirous of finding a link recognized.
that date the religion of England was
connecting them with ancient Chris
These facts prove that the British the Catholic religion, in communion
tianity, and of obtaining Apostolic churches were in communion with the with and under ecclesiastical obedi
sneoession through seme other source Bishop of Rome, and therefore that ence to the Bishop of Rome.
than that of the Roman Catholic the Chnrch of England did not stand
If there be any who are disposed
church, have originated the theory where the British churches did. The to deny these facts, I would have
that St. Paul planted the church in present Anglican chnrch has mani them answer the following questions :
England. But this theory rests on no festly no historical connection what Where, in England or elsewhere, do
solid historical foundation—receives ever with the earlier British churches. we find that institution known as the
no sanction from the early British or It is not even pretended that the for church of England, prior to the year
Saxon historians, snch as Qildas.Nen- mer derives its orders from the latter, 1534? Give place and date of her
An In cid en t at W a te r lo o .
nius and the venerable Bede. This which in fact ceased to exist as a dis existence? Where was, her episcopa .. Ponsonby said: ‘ -That is one
theory was never thought of before tinct organization, not long after the cy ? Name one Bishop, and give the
of the bravest and one of the odd
the reformation; it is a mere specu conversion of England under Augus place and time when he flourished.
est
fellows I have ever seen. While
lation, unsupported by solid reason tin and his immediate successor. The What body of Christians, before that
lying
on my hick wounded, our
ing, based on ascertained facts. If I fact is, the chnrch of England stood date, believed and taught the Thirtyam not mistaken, it was Dr. Burgess nowhere—had no historical existence, nine Articles? It will not serve to go regiment charged tlie lancers a sec
who first advanced this visionary the until the time of Henry VIIL, when back to the British church; for that ond time, as you will recollect.
ory; but he was thoroughly and com it was called into existence by an act chnrch had ceased to exist near a This Mr. Murphy, cut off from
pletely refuted by the historian and o f Parliament and the sanction of the thousand years before 1534, and bad
his troop, was attacked, close to
antiquarian. Dr. Lingard, in his “ His king.
left no mark—no trace of its doctrines
the
spot where I lay, by two of
tory and Antiquities of the AngloIn the fifth century the Saxons in or orders or Apostolic succession.
them,
lie used his sword as I
Saxon ChurcL”
vaded England, and in the. year 454 Point out one diocese or parish, or
In the “ Life, Times and Travels of they had made themselves masters of Bishop or even layman, who was suppose he would have done a
St. Paul,” by Conybeare and Howson, the island and driven the Britons to known to belong to the Anglican shillelah in a row at a fair, knock
we find no mention whatever made of the mountainous parts and to Walea church? Find one Bishop who re ing the lancers alternately aside,
St. Paul’s ever being in England. Such was the natural ferocity of the jected the doctrines of Rome, Or who
‘ mill fashion,’ and with a rapiuity
And the Anglican Bishop Short, in Saxons, sharpened by the stubborn held that there were only two sacra
his “ History of the Church of Eng resistance of the Britons, that they ments instead of seven? These are which made their thrusts harmless.
land,” (page 9) says that Rome “ was spared neither the lives nor the habi pertinent questions, but it is futile to 11is enemies kept poking at him
instrumental in bringing us (English) tations of their enemies until they had ask them. They will not receive an for some time, and compelled on
within the pale of the universal church almost exterminated them. With the answer; for Episcopalians and the his part only defeusive measures.
of Jesus Christ.”
race of the ancient inhabitants disap rest of the civilized world know that
A t length his classic recollections
Hence, when the reverend lecturer peared the refinements of society and the chnrch of England had no exist
come
to his aid (I would swear the
said “ there was little, if any, doubt of the knowledge of the gospel; to the ence befora that time. It follows,
fellow
had read Virgil), and he
the fact that the great Apostle of the worship of the true God succeeded then, that that institution, as by law
Gentiles was the founder of the the impure rites of Woden, and the established, came into existence just feigned retreat. He was pursued;
church in England,” he fell into a ignorance and barbarism o f the north 1534 years too late to be the chnrch when, wheeling roiwid at the
historical blunder. If Episcopalians of Germany were transplanted into of Christ, or even a part or branch proper moment, and parrying the
believe this theory, why do they in the most flourishidg provinces of Bri of it
lance of the foremost of his pur
their order of Episcopal succession, tain. It does not appear that the
That Henry V III was the real orig
trace their Apostolic snccession conquered and oppressed Britons inator and founder of the Anglican suers, he cut him down. The sec
through St. Augustin, first Catholic ever made any attempt to convert church, few impartial men will be ond passed on, and met a similar
Archbishop of Canterbury, to the their idolatrous conquerors to Chris disposed to deny. English history fate, receiving from the brawny
proclaims the fact in language too arm of Murphy a cut which told
Popes of Rome, and through them to tianity.
It was about this time (the year 596) clear to admit of any misunderstand
SS. Peter and Paul? If they take
somewhere near the collar-bone,
their succession through St. Augustin, that Pope Gregory the Great con ing or doubt The'Anglican Bishop
and
must have divided him diag
as they do, they must not claim it ceived the idea o f converting these Short says, “ The existence of the
onally.
His body fell to the earth
through the British Bishops; and if pagan Saxons to Christianity. For Church of England as a distinct body,
they adopt the latter they must re this purpose he sent the monk Augus and her final separation from Rome, without a groan or emotion, and
ject the former medium of succession. tin, with forty other missionaries, to may be dated from divorce.” That is Murphy, scarcely glancing at his
The experiment of standing on two lead to the Christian faith the people the divorce of Henry V III from handiwork, tottered off, whistling
stools is always dangerous as well as o f the island and with what success the Catharine, his lawful and faithful
‘The Grinder.’ ”
effort was crowned is a matter of Eng wife and queen. The same fact is
undignified.
The whole island be attested by the Book of Homilies of
WHAT WAS THE RELIGION OF THE EARLY lish history.
All kinds of fine job printing
came Catholic, receiving their doc the Chnrch of England, issued by
BRITISH CHUBCHBS?
Some Anglican writers claim that trines, church government and Apos Cranmer in the time of Edward VI, done at this office.
the British churches existed, not only tolic snccession from the Pope of (see Book of Holiness, edition by C.
And this is the manner in Biddle, Philadelphia, 1844, page 52).
in a condition of independence, but Rome.
TH E O R IG IN A L
As has been said, Henry conceived
of antagonism to Rome. After show which, for a second time, the pagan
ing, as he thinks, the various changes inhabitants of the island came under a passion for Anne Boleyn, and in
order to be free to marry her, he de
o f Pnritansim and other Protestant the Roman yoke.
Just here I wish to call attention termined to seek a divorce from his
denominations, the reverend lecturer
SUNBURN, TAN AND FRECKLES.
asks exultingly: “ Where was the to another fact which proves the virtuous and faithful wife. To ac
R enden the Skin Soft and Smooth. Beware
church
o
f
England
did
not
stand
complish
this
end
he
appealed
to
church of England all this tim er’
o f Imitatione. Prepared only by
and he answers: “ Just where the an where the British churches did. It is Pope Clement VIL After using every
ANNA KELLY.
F or sale by all druggists.
cient British church was before sh. this: When SL Augustine came into effort in vain to move that venerable F. 0 . Box 9048.

“Royal Lemon” Cream
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L O O ^ L LESTES.
Pare drags at Ootton à Libby’s, 283 Sooth
Tramont st.

Carpet Cleaning

O’OONNOB A OO.e
784 18th St.,
Is the best and most reasonable place in the
city to bay seoond>Kand goods.

Relaylnii and Fitting
A Specialty.

My store will be open on Wednesday and
Friday evenings daring lent. L. K. Flani
gan.
When you go to Moore’s Shoe Store tell
him yon saw his name in this paper. 1410
16th st. Yon will have a special price.
We will pay yon a good price for yoar fnroitare, O’Oonnor A C o.. 734 15th St.

No wear, No te a r; Works open for
Inspection.

BRowNsoN.

Prices Always the Lowest.
Telephone 616.

MAUL.

1227 Eighth Street.

G R EATEST CRASH

Use ’ ’Royal Lem on” Cream for Sanborn,
Tan and Freckles. For sale by all draggists.
T X L X P H O n TO 690,
E. L. FOX, 2SS316th Street,
When yoa want Goal or Kindling.
Telephone No. lOSl will call ap Qnirk’s
baggage express when needed.

OF THE SEASON.

Herbine at Cotton A Libby’s, 283 So. Tremont st«
For good coal go to Campbell Bros., 2172
Fifteenth street. Telephone 473.
Twenty-five per cent disooanton oracifixee
at L. K. Flanigans’ 1548 Stoat street,

Having purchased the stock of Glasgow, Keeee A Co. at FORTY CENTS
ON T H E D O LLAR, we are enabled to give the public the greatest bargain in
Shoe Leather ever offered.

For farnitnre, go to Cottons, 826 15th si.

Sale Beps Satorday MoroiDf, Marcii 26,

Oo and see Oamobell Broe., 2217 Fifteenth
etreet, for ooal and wood.

At Glasgow,JKeese A Co.’s old stand. Corner Fifteenlh and Curtis.

For Sanborn, Tan and Freckles nse
' ’Royal Lemon” Cream. For sale by all
draggists.
Prayer books for the present at 20 peoen t discount at L. K. Flanigan’s, 1548
Stoat street.
Snow Liniment at Cotton A Libby’s, 283
So. Fremont.
A New Train Service.
The Missoori Pacific Railway have inaog*
orated a new fast mail train, with throogb
oar service between Denver, Colorado
Springs and Poeblo, and Kansas City and
St. Loois, making a direct connection with
through Eastern trains in in Union depots.
This tram will make the quickest running
time o f any train out o f Colorado, carrying
the United States mail for Atlantic and
Pacific Coast points.

The Coining Line.
The Chicago,Union Pacific A Northwestern
line offers the best accommodations to the
traveling pnplic en route to Chicago and in
termediate points via Omaha.
Tbroagh
trains, fast time, magnificent sleepers,
elegant diners, reclining chair oars and
handsome day coaches. Ticket 'office 1703
Larimer street. Denver. Colo.
When you go to Moore’s Shoe Store tell
him yon saw his ram e in this paper. 1410
15tb st. Yon will have a special price.
Stop in at C.M.Ford's Pharmacy,Fifteenth
and California streets. Delicious eool drinks
in all flavors. Ice Cream Soda a specialty.

Slioes-s From

One

D ollar to

Five.

> '
I .

REM EM BER Bought for 40 cents on the dollar, we will sell less than
actual manufacturer’s cost. Sole agents for

Laird Scholer & Mitchell’s Ladies’ Fine Shoes
Johnson & Murphy’s Men’s Fine Shoes.
Yours Truly,

J. D. ALKIRE,

H

A V I N O Purchased a N ew and
Complete Outfit of Printing Material
W e Are Prepared to do : : : : :

JOB.PRINTING

Yon will find reliable dealers in second
hand furniture,
O’Connor A Co.,
734 Fifteenth st.
The Chicago and Alton rnns through vesti
bule trains—Denver to Chicago. Ticket
ofiQoe 1213 Seventeenth st.
The Alton’s Short Line to St. Loiiis beats
them all. Ticket office, 1213 Seventeenth st.
Ready mixed paints at Cotton A Libby’f
283 So. Tremont.
A picture given away with every frame
order at L. K. Flanigans’ ir>48 Stoat street.
SAM BABET8 4 CO.,
Have just received a tine liae of altar wines
which they are selling at reasonable prices.
Sixteenth and Champa streets, Denver.

No Chance to St. Loois.
Do yon know that the Union Pacific is now
running a Pullman palace sleeper to St.
Lonis? It is a fact. The sleeper runs from
Salt Lake City to St. Louis via Denver and
Kansas City, and the Missouri Pacific Ry.
Apply to, yonr nearest Union Pacific Agent,
for acoom aodations in this car, or at 1703
Larimer street, Denver. Colo.
We will bny or sell yon fnrnitnre. stoves,
eta,
O’OoNVOB A Co., 734 X^th SL

Of Every Description.

Business Cards,
Letter Heads,
Note Heads,
Bitl Heads,
Statements,
Envetopes.

CHAS. M. FORD,
O b a d u a t x Of P h a b m a o t ,

16th and California SL

Telephone 1346.

When yon go to Moore’ s Shoe Store tell
him yon saw his name in this paper. 1410
15tb sL Yon will have a special price.

W e also do all kinds of

Xfnnk 4 9tapper,Jewelers,1652 Larimer St
When yon go to Moore’s Shoe Store tell
him yon saw his name in this paper. 1410
15th st Yon will have a special price.
Quirk has nine (9) Express wagons which
are at yonr service. 1628 Seventeenth SL
Telephone 1001.
Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sup
ply families with the beet ooal in markeL
S. Wirts, Bakery, 713 West 4th Ave.

-------------------

BOOK+PRIBTINC

Tkrongh service to Chicago via. Kansas City.
The through oar service offered to Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago A Alton
R. R. is nnexoelled by any other line. Mag
nificent Pollman sleepers, dining oars, and
chair cars, run through daily without change
to Chicago via Kansas City. Ticket office
1708 l^irimer street, Denver, Colo.

Pamphiets, Constitution and By-Laws,

Call up ’ ’hello” No. 6B0, when yoa want
coal or kindling w ood. £ . L. Fox is the
dealer o f tne north side in this line.
Office
2838 Fifteenth streeL

Reports, Etc.

For stoves, go to Cottons, 82515ih streeL
READER!

I f yoa have good clothing to sell, we will
boy iL I f yoa want a bosinees suiL dreee
soit, or any kind o f salt for little money
we oan enit yon. Oleaeons Misfit Store,
1066 Fifteenth streeL

CHURCH, SCHOOL AND SOCIETY
W ork a Specialty,

Campbell Bros., 2217 Fifteenth street, sopply families with the beet ooal in markeL
■ o n e r to Loan

In sums to suit, nt market ratee, apon real
estate seearity. No delay; oash on handBoUivan A May, Attorneys at Law, 1628 OortísstreeL

W hen in need of Anything in Our Line

Bny yonr ooal, kindling wood, hay, feed,
eta, e ta , from
E. L. FOX,
Telephone 600.
2888 Fifteenth SL
Whoro do yon get yonr Ooal? Try oar
now Caledonian, it eannot be beat, it la the
beet soft ooal in the markeL
Teleph<»e8e0. E. U FOX, 2833 16th SL

Call up
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